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A Farmers' Business Paper.
"Why do some people imagine that an agricultural paper

should be published less often than any other trade paper ?"
This question was asked and answered by a praminent and successful
business man whose business dealings are alnost exclusively with the
farmers, and who knows their requirements as well as they do them.
selves. le said. "The fact is there is no reajn wqhaLtcer why &hc
farmer should nnt read - paper devoted exclusively tu the business stde
of his vocation as often as be can get it. The oftener the better. If
it were possible to have a daily bulletin delivered to him, similar to
soie of the trade bulletins published on the other side, giving season-
able hints regarding his work,the current prices ot his products,and in-
formation as to the best available markets, with possibly a single article
upon some topic of practical and present interest to him in his business,
it would be of the greatest advantage to h:m imaginahle Of course,
the present cnndition of the mail delivery in rural districts makes this
an impossibility, but I venture to predict that the agricultural paper
of the future will be published at least twice a week, and that the
farmer will require. and the postal authorities be compelled to afford
him, similar facilities with regard to mail dehvery as those enjoyed by
other business men. A weekly paper of this 'kind is, however, not
only a possibility but an absolute necessity, and I am pleased to sec
that FARMIN bas been able, not only to appreciate the farmer's posi.
tion as a business man, but bas had the courage to take the initiative
in ibis matter. It supplies just what is wanted, and what every farmer
should know is wanted if he has any true conception of his position as
a business man. The market reports alone, being accurate and reli-
able, are extremely valuable, more so even than those supplied by the
majority of the daily papers, because they are prepared especially for
the farmers' trade."

The majority of our friends will agree with these views, since they
have had an opportunity of comparing the value of a farn paper pub.
lished weekly with one issued less frequently. The fact that FARaui<N
bas largely iucreased its circulation during the past year, and that
since September ist many hundreds of new readers have beei added
to the list, is suflicient evidence that an up-to-date weekly publication
of this kind is not likely to lack appreciation.

Agricultural News and Comments
The smallest horse in the world is said to be a Shetland

pony owned by the Marchese Carcano in northern Italy.
It is twenty-four inches high, and when standing beside its
owner this very diminutive little ponv's back is only about
an inch above his knee.

The British Board of Agriculture has issued a new sheep-
scab order, having as many as thirty clauses for the purpose
of the suppression of sheep-scab. Practical flockmen of
experience are doubtful about ils being very effective.
About the only way of eradicating the pest in ils entirety
is to adopt the plan of the Australian Government and
make dipping compulsory whenever needed.

The plan of removing a lot of leaves from trees or grape
vines, to admit sun to the fruit and presumably hasten
ripening, is a most pernicious one. Leaves are the nour-
ishing organs, the lungs of the trees, and to remove them
is a detriment to fruit development. More than that, any
branches stripped of leaves this year will have weak, ill-
formed buds next year, which means feeble growth.

A wnter states that a horse well prepared for the sale
ring is half sold. This is more true to-day than ever be-

fore. Several years ago this was not so nuch the case and
horses, particularly trotting-bred horses, would sell quite
well regardless of the condition they were in. Now, how-
ever, no horse will bring a good price when led into the
sale ring unless he shows gocd care and good manners.

Mr. J. W. Hart las been appointed to succeed Mr. J.
A Ruddick as Superintendent of the Kingston Dairy
School Mr Hart is a graduate of the Ontario Agrcultural
College, and was on Professor Robertson's staff for a time.
For the past two years Mr. Hart has been in charge of the
dairy department of Clemson College, South Carolina, and
has a wide knowledge of practical dairyng, particularly of
butter-making.

Cornstalks are likely to come into use for a new purpose.
It is now belheved that the shive or outside of the cornstalk
can be made int a finely surfaced paper. A company has
been organzied at Rockford, Ill., for this purpose, and the
manufacture of paper frorn this portion of the cornstalk al-
ready begun. In addition to paper a splendid cardboard
can be made, and also a superior line of fancy products, at
a comparatively low cost.

A movement is on foot to organize a creamery at
Orillia. Recently Prof. Dean addressed a meeting there in
behalf of this movement, in which he pointed out that
there was no risk whatever mn establishing a creamery pro-
viding il was managed in a business-like way, and properly
patronized. There was no danger that the creamery busi-
ness would be overdone. Canada was now supplying only
three per cent. of Great Britain's butter, and over sixty per
cent. of her cheese.

The Quebec Government is endeavoring to interest the
people of that province in road-making. Provision has
been made whereby municipalities may avail themselves of
road-making implements and instruction on fairly easy
terms, but there does not appear to be much enthusiasm
in the way of taking advantage of this offer. The people
of Quebec will have to be educated along the same lines
as the people of Ontario before very much enthusiasm will
be evinced in improving the condition of the public high-
ways.

The people in Manitoba are agitating for some effort to be
made to develop the interprovincial fruit trade. About eighty
percent. of the fruit consumed by the people in Manitoba and
the North-\Vest comes fron the United States. The Winni-
peg Free Press says that the people of Manitoba would far
rather buy the superior fruits of Ontario and British Colum-
bia could they secure thern in sufficient quantities and in
good condition. All that is needed to develop this trade
is the placing of Canadian fruits on the Western markets
in good condition

It is a common practice to use a curry comb on a horce
but how seldom are such things used on a cow. The
keeping of a cow clean is just as essential as the keeping
of a horse clean. Carding or currying a cow helps to keep
her clean and prevents hair or dirt, which if left would get
into the milk. It helps to maintain a condition of good
health and in winter time is no had substitute for exercise.
Those who destre to progress in dairying should not for-
get the large part which thorough and regular cleaning of
the cows has in up-to.date dairy work.

The wheat standards selected by the Grain Standard
Boards of Manitoba and the Territories are as follows:
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Extra Manitoba hard-Nos. 1, 2 and 3 liard ; Nos. i and
2 Northern, and No. i frosted. These arc different from
last year's standards. Last year there was no frosted wheat
grade or No. 3 Northern. The Manitoba extra hard is
selected to comply with the statute. It is a choice sample
of wheat, and is used prncipally for secding purposes. A
conmittee was apponted to meet later on if necessary
and select standards for oats, barley and No. 2 frosted.

For some time there has been a bitter feeling between
the cattle and sheep men on the ranges in the Western
States. Cattle men claim that the sheep poison the grass
and their cattle will not eat it, or they bite so close that it
is useless to graze cattle where sheep have been. The
sheep men have offered to divide the ranges with the
cattlenien, but the latter seem to want the former to get
out altogether. Recently this feeling lias been intensied
by the death of a sheep man in Nebraska in a fight hetween
the two elenients. The sheep men are iiow organizing to
avenge his death, and it is liard to say what the outcoie
will be.

There has been much interest aroused among the farm-
ers in the Lothians of Scotland recently, respecting an ex.
periment in regard to winter-sown barley. The barley in
question was grown on a field which was cropped with
potatoes last year. No artificial or other manure was ap-
pled other than what had been appled to the potato crop
the previous year. The field was seeded on Decenber
i ith with three bushels of barley drilled in. As the vin-
ter was mild it continued to grow all winter. The crop
wvas very thick on the ground, and was cut on September
5 th last. The color was good, and the sample weighed
fifty-seven pounds per bushel, and, when threshed, there
was seventy-five bushels of dressed grain per acre.

The workers in a bee-hive are all females, in whom the
sex organs are present but undeveloped. The develop.
ment of the sex organs depends upon the food supplied to
the young bec when in the larval stage. By feeding cer-
tain foods the bees can produce a developed female or a
"queen bec," and this queen bec, when impregnated, will
produce'eggs that will hatch out either as workers or as
drones. If a queen bec bas not been impregnated she
can produce fertile eggs, but they will ail hatch out males.
Impregnation is, therefore, absolutely necessary to the
production of females. Thus it would appear that there
may be some truth in the old belief that males take chiefly
from their mothers und females from their fathers.

Deptford is the foreign cattle market for London. Here
the cattle from South America, the United States and
Canada are landed. The enclosure contains thirty acres,
and in the huge building 8,ooo cattle and 14,000 sheep
can be kept under cover and as comfortable as you please.
Two thousand men are directly or indirectly engaged in
keeping the place sweet and clean. A reporter of the
London Leader, who paid it a visit recently, says : "The
cattle were as characteristic of their countries as their men
are. The States cattle ranked frst-fine broad backed
beeves these, weighing a good twenty to thirty per cent.
heavier than even the Canadians. These ranked next.
Argentines were scraggy beasts comparatively."

Many Manitoba farmers claim that they are unfairly
treated in the system of " mixing " and " skimming " wheats
by the large elevator men. They are able to do this be.
cause every bushel of wheat graded as No. r hard when
taken from the farmer weighs from 6r% to 62Y2 pounds
to the bushel, while the law denands that No. i hard should
grade only 6o pounds. This being so it is claimed that by
a judicious mixng of inferior grades with No. r hard till it
is reduced to 6o pounds the large dealers are making a
large profit which should go to the farnier. The remedy
suggested is for the legal standard to be made 6q4 lbs.
instead of 6o pounds per bushel. The injurious effect of
this " mixing " is that, when a lot of wheat so " doctored "
arrives in the British market or is received by the Eastern
miller, it is not the real No. r bard as sold by the Manitoba
farmer.

There scems to be a good opening in China for certain
kinds of Canadian products. Mr. H-. J. Craig, a Canadian
resident of Shanghai, China, in a recent interview at Win
nipeg, said :

" In my opinion Canada should have a share of Chinese
trade, and there is no reason why it should not. China
wants four, lumber, butter, canned goods, hans and bacon,
and they want the best of them. The only Canadian
article now sold in China, to my knowledge, is Canadian
club whiskey.

" I believe a commission was sent from Canada some
time ago to investigate China as a market for Canadian
products. I don't thnk that anything could be accom.
plished in that way. Let the goods be sent. If they are
of the rght qualty and handled by a man on the spot they
can be sold at good prices.

" While I an in this country I will sec soie of the large
nitllng and lumbering firms with a view of securing trial
shipments to the East. If the freight rates are not prohib-
itive these goods can be handled with profit. If Canada is
to make a bid for Chinese trade it should be done now
before the Aniericans get a ' cinch.'

The Worrying of Sheep by Dogs
In a recent issue of Thie Canadian Statesman a corre-

spondent discusies in a practical way this subject.
Referring to his own township, lie points out that the
anount paid out in sheep damages each year by the treas-
urer is but a fraction of the total loss of the municipality
through this evil. In proof of this he states that a number
of farmers have gone out of the sheep business altogether
owing to the danger from dogs ; that the council only
allows two.thirds of the value; that often a number of
sheep are bitten, but not serious enough to claim damages;
that when only one is killed the farmer will not go to the
trouble of calling a valuator; that if a flock is scared by
dogs at night :hey do not thrive as well as they otherwise
would, and that, to save their flocks, owners house their
sheep at night and in so doing deprive them of their best
feedng time. Vith these difficulties and losses, is it any
wonder that many farmers are giving up sheep-raising alto-
gether?

In regard to the remedy for these grievances the writer
says:

"Let our Council pass a by-law that dog owners shall tie
up or confine their dogs, say from 6.30 p.m. to 5 o'clock
a.n., durng sheep-kitlng season, which lasts about three
months, commencing about ist September. To facilitate
the carryng out of this plan let the path-masters (or other
persons agreed upon) be empowered to report any man on
his beat who does not comnply with the law, and let a suit-
able penalty be imposed In return for this trouble given
to dog-owners let there be no tax on dogs or else let the
tax be in proportion to that on other live stock. As a dog-
tax is levied to pay sheep damages, and as such a law
would prevent mot, if not all, of these damages, such a
heavy tax would not be required. The tax as now levied
is very unjust. It is probable that most of the sheep killed
are killed by a very few dogs in proportion to the number
kept, so that as a consequence a majority of owners pay
out each year a large amount of money for sheep damages
for which they are not really responsible. Even the present
law could, by a little change, be made just, by changing it
so that owners who secure their dogs by night be exempted
from the dog-tax, or the most of it, and those who do not
so secure their dogs be made by increased taxation to pay
the whole of the damages caused in all probability by their
prowling dogs."

From the above it may be gathered that the existing law
which imposes a tax upon every dog kept in the country
has not been effective in preventing the worrying of sheep
by de .s. Though the farmer who bas sheep destroyed or
injured in this way may be compensated to the extent of
two-thirds of the value of his sheep, this is not suffi-
cient to cover the total amount of the loss sustained, and
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consequently lie very often, after a few losses of this kind,
gives up sheelp farming altogether. A by-law compelling
dog owners to secure their dogs every night for thrce
months during the fall of the year would be no hardship to
anyone, and if it will prove effective in preventing the
worrying of sheep by dogs we say by all means let such a
law be put in force at once. The sheep industry of this
country is too important a one to be side-tracked in any
way because sonie dog owners allow their dogs to prowl
around at all hours of the night. It is time that some
effective measure such as the one outlined above were in
operation in every township so that no obstacle would in
any way come between the farmer and profitable sheep-
farming. At least a dozen good sheep should be kept on
every ioo.acre farm in the country. They are easily kept,
add to the fertility of the land, and, when properly man-
aged, will return a good profit to the farmer.

Freight Rates and Grain Prices in the
United States

There has alvays been more or less agitation in the
United States in regard to railway freight rates, and certain
agitators have alluded to the railroads as the oppressors of
the farmer. The New York Financier takes the matter up
in behalf of the railroads, and gives some valuable data
compiled from a pamphlet issued by the Agricultural De-
partnent at Washington from which we take the following:

"First we give a table showing the relative decline in
the price of the more important grains in various years
since 1870, and the fall in freight rates in the saine neriod.
The figures are based on tha average prices of the six years
between 1867 and 1872, which are taken as a standard of
zoo. The figures follow :

1870 1877
Corn.... ............... ......... 102 72
W heat. ......................... 87 98
Oat:... . ........................ 102 74
Rye............................... 91 71
Bay ...................... ....... 107 72
Tobacco........................... 103 70
Freight rates..... ..... ,.......... 103 70

1885 1896
67 44
71 67
75 49
72 51
74 56
83 65
55 44

From this it will be seen that the decline in freight rates
bas been greater than in any of the grains. It is also
pointed out that if 1897 and 1891t figures were included
the disparity would be greater. Comparing 1896 with
prices in 1867, the railroad freight rates decreased 23 per
cent. more than the price of wheat, and 12 per cent. more
than the price of hay. In comparing the export prices and
freight rates it is pointed out that the railroad ton.mile rate
on wheat between Chicago and New York has been cut in
half since 1886, falling from 8.71 cents to 4.35 cents, but
the export prnce of wheat in the same time fell off only 12

cents, or about 14 per cent., as against the 50 per cent. re-
duction in freight rates.

. Another table gives the number of bushels of wheat and
corn carried between New York and Chicago for the price
of one bushel as follows:

Wheat.
1867...... ..................... 5.77
1870.................................... 7.54
1877 .................... .............. 10.41
1885 .... ............. .... . .. ....... 14.65
I897................................. 17.24

Corn.
4.94
5.84
5.95
10.04
8.r8

From this it will be seen that the United States farmers
had nearly three times as many bushels of wheat carried in
1896 for the one bushel paid the railroads as in 1867.

The charges for carrying a ton of freight one mile and
per passenger per mile for various years since 1867 are
given as follows:

Freight per
ton mile.

1867 ..................... ..... 1.925
1868 ..................... ....... r.8ro
1871 ...................... ..... .1.789
1877 ............................ 1.286
1885 .......................... . o1.01
1896 .................. ......... .8o6

Pass. rate
per mile.
1.994
2.164
2.632
2.458
2.216
2.019

" The decline in the freight rate in thirty years is thus
shown to be over 58 per cent., while wheat prices in the
sanie period have fallen only î8 per cent. It will be seen
that the passenger rate shows a higher figure in 1896 than
in 1867, but the rate in that year was exceptional. Com-
paring with 1868, the actual cost of passenger travel bas
been reduced 23 per cent., and the facilities and comfort
provided cannot be compared with the conditions of thirty
years go."

The journal referred to concludes that these figures prove
conclusively that a greater loss was sustained by the railroad
in the decline of prices. Though the figures seem to
show this, the great decline in freight during the past
thirty years does not prove that the farmers of the United
States are not now paying exorbitant freight rates, for even
present rates may be high. But this is neither here nor
there. Our only object in giving the above figures is to
show the great advantage the American farier bas obtained
by a reduction in freight rates over his Canadian comn-
petitor. Though we have no data to the contrary, we do
tiot think the same favorable showing can be made in
behalf of the Canadian railways. We venture to state that,
while the prices of Canadian farni products have dechned
considerably during the past decade, there bas been no
corresponding reduction in railway freight rates. It bas
been shown in these columns that the Canadian shipper
has to 1. ay $6 per head more to send his cattle to Great
Britain than the shipper in the United States, and we feel
sure that a comparison will show as wide a difference in
the carrying of grain.

Some Important Agricultural Experi-
ments.

Some interesting experiments along the line of cross
fertilizers have been carried on for the past eighteen years
by a couple of Lancashire farmers, Messrs. John and
Robert Garton, which should prove of value to agricultur-
ists all over the world. Though these experiments were
begun in î88o it is only now, after eighteen years of careful
and painstaking labor, that they are able to announce a
successful solution. A correspondent of the London C/ron.
ice who recently visited the farm of Messrs. Garton says:

" I spent a day during the present week at Newton.le-
Willows, and saw enough to convince me that a work was
being carried out destined to have a remarkable influence
over the future of agriculture. ....... Already
they have succeeded in producing varieties of wheat the
average weight of the grain of which is sixty per cent.
heavier than the average weight of grains of wheat in ordin-
ary cultivation. With oats they have been even more suc-
cessful. I saw a field of black oats growing at Newton
which was just r.ady to be harvested, and the grains were
just as much finer than the best Poland white oats as these
latter are larger and finer than ordinary Tartarians. Already
they have varieties of wheat and oats which promise to
yield thirty or forty per cent. more per acre than ordinaty
varieties, and so increase the national production by that
amount."

To show how far-reaching and complete the work of
these investigators bas been,it is only necessary to point out
that the whole world has been ransacked for specimens of
different kinds of cereals, every one of which has been care-
fully grown, and its peculiarities noted through several sea.
sons. Nearly 350 varieties of wheat have been collected,
including varieties from every wheat-growing country in the
world. One hundred varieties of oats have been got to.
gether, as well as a large number of varieties of barley, from
every country where these grains have been grown. lu
addition, every plant or weed analagous to the three varie-
tics of grains already mentioned have been secured. To
show the value of soie of these weeds, the wnter above
quoted says: " The ordinary British oat bas a thick and
tough hull. When oats have to be prepared for human
food this hull bas to be removed by a process which im-
pairs both its flavor and its value as a food stuff. But the
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common wild oat in China, which is very hardy and pro-
lhfic, growing in any soil, and producng a large quantity of
grains, has this peculbarty, it bas no h.sk or huil. By cross-
ing several varieties of British oats with this Chnese var-
iety an oat has been produced which has no huil at aIl,
and it can be used at once for preparation as human food.
It has a beautiful bright yellow grain, which looks very
much like an elongated corn of the finest white wheat."
But we have not to depend entirely upon the newspaper re-
ports regardng the importance of this work. DJr. Goodfel-
low, Professor of Physiology at the Bow and Bromlcy In-
stitute, and Prof. Jago, another scientist, both report favor-
ably upon the new grasses and cereais produced by these
investigators, and otner experts are now takng up the sanie
line of work.

However valuabie the work carried on by these investi-
gators may prove to the agricultural worid, there is one les-
son froni their labors that investigators in other countries
should take home to themselves, and that is, that it takes
time to get complete and satisfactory resuits in carrying on
nearly every kînd of experimental work. The tendency to
hurry forward experiments and to obtain quick results is
more marked among American experimentalists than any
other class of investigators. I-rom the number of bulletins
which some of the agricultural experimental stations of the
United States turn out annually, one would thnk their
professors did nothng else but prepare copy for the printer.

The Live Stock Outlook in Great
Britain

The Mark Lane Express, in a recent issue, points out
that, while early in the season, or last sprong, the outlook
for live stock was good, now the prospect is rather a
gloomy one. The reason for this marked change is the
exceedingly dry weather of August and September. So
severe has been the drouth in nearly ail parts of Great
Britan that pastures have dred up, causng a
scarcity of feed for live stock. The sheep breeders are
mentioned as suffering more than any other of the live-
stock men. In the sprng they were quite jubilant regard-
ing the outlook, but they are not so now. In one month
the price of sheep at some of the fairs dropped 7s. to 8s.
per head. This in the face of tie fact that a month or
two ago extrenely high prices were paid for rams, a case in
point being that of the Lincoln ram which sold for i,ooo
guineas. But these were sol, for breeding purposes, and
would brang much higher prces than feeders.

A somewhat similar cond.tion of things exists in connec.
tion with lean or cattle for feeding purpuses, though not tu
su great an extent. These have declined in value because
of the scarcity of fail feed. The drouth has also affected
many dairy herds, and a short supply uf milk is the resuit.
Though this cundîuon of things is bad for dairy farmers, it
is looked upun as even worse for cattle grazers, as must uf
them bought in their lean steers and dry I.ows far tuu high
some months previous, when, owing tu the rch pastures
and abundant grasses, there was an e..tra demand, which
caused values tw ju very high, though the meat itself was
selling badly. .tref since then has fallen in value, and it
is now feared that many farniers will be compelled to dis-
pose of their fat cattle for about the sanie money, If nui
less, than they gave for therkî when lean.

The same journal points out that graziers have had bitter
experiences uf a similar .ature in recerit years and that they
may find their occupation eitirely gune if they continue ..o
follow the old lnes of buying in lean cattile to feed fur beef.
The imports of dead meat are getting larger every year and
there does not seem to be any prospect uf beef rates gt tting
permanently higher than they are ait present. Aà a sÀution
of the difficulty it is stated that consumers deiniaî.d small
joints not too much overlaid with fat, and that they will
pay a higher price for such than for the heavier bee, whi..i
is usually brought tu market. Tu mett this demand gs.z
iers are advised tu take ail calves bred by purebred bulls
from the dairy farne:s when a week or ten days old and

rear them on milk substitutes and fatten while in a state of
growth so as to make "baby beef" at from eighteen months
to twenty-four months old. This is one ol the ways which
the cattle feeders of Great Britain have of meeting the com-
petitio i from Canada, the United States, and Argentina in
beef production. Vhether it will do so satisfactorily or
not only time can tell.

Good Horses Scarce in British Columbia
In the United States Consular Report from Vancouver,

B.C., the following appears. "From observations in this
province I an led to believe that there is a field here for
the importation of well-bred horses, cattle and sheep from
the United States. The horses in this vicinity are nearly
ail undersized and very poorly bred. Good driving horses
are very scarce, and good draught horses seem to be almost
unknown. It seems to me there is a chance for the im-
portation into British Columbia of a considerable number
of stalions of good blood, to be used to improve the native
stock. It is also probable that a market could be found
here for a limited number of well bred brood mares if the
prices were reasonable. I understand that animais im
ported for breeding purposes can be brought in duty free
under proper customs supervision."

The V.wcouver Wor/d, in discussing the horse market in
that province, also says: " But the price of first-class ones
in the coach and draft classes was always good, and deal-
ers report a great scarcity of those in Eastern Canada. It
is with difficulty that a decent shipment can be collected,
simply because the country has been drained of its best
material, and the great majority of farmers have stopped
breeding them, thinking that because there has been ai-
most no market for second-grade horses for a few years it
was not profitable to raise any at aIl. Those who follow
the rule which should be the guiding one as regards aIl
kinds of stock, namely to raise nothing but an Ai article,
are now reaping the benefit.... What the province wants
in this line is the introduction of more pure-bred sires to
improve the stock." That the Americans are considering
the advisability of sending ho.ses into our country when
we have the means of producing aIl the horses we require
does seem strange. But there is evidently a scarcity of
good horseç in Brit'sh Columbia, and if Eastern Canada
cannot supply them they will have to come from else-
where.

The Endless Chain of the Farmer
The fulluwing paragraph taken from the rtirmer's oice

contamns a point im farm practice that every farmer should
weigh well.

Aske.d why he bought so much land, one farmer, so
tradition has it, replied . 'Tu grow mure corn to feed
mure hugs.' ' Yes, and what then ?' 'Why, to seil the
hogs and buy more land ' This is too often the endless
chan of the farmer, but never was the practice more absurb
than in dit ;ght uf modern education and tendencies.
Tu-day it is the intensive farmer who is the successful
farmer. One man who had grown well-to-do on a ten-acre
plot just out of Chicago recently told a friend that the ad-
dition of ten acres mure had ail but ruined him. - I made
money on ten, but when i came to make twenty acres pay
t.aat was a different prupusition-1 spread myseif out too
.hin,' he said. The personal care, that attention to every.
detal, which had wun such handsomereturns from ten acres,
could nut be given to twenty-it was physically impossible
-and the result was the deterioration uf the whole tarm."

Is it nut a fact that many farmers are, to-day % urking too
much land and are spreading themselves out uver too large
an area ? It is not the acres which a farmer possesses
which makes him a successful farmer, but what he gets out
of each acre. The " land pour " farmer is the poorest kind
of a farmer and if he gues intu debt for land when lie bas
already cnough fur ail practical purposes he runs a great
risle of making a failure of the whole thing. Success or
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failure will depend upon what he gets out of each acre of
land and how he conserves the productive power of his
land. It will p:t much better to work fifty acres of land
well and have it yield a good crop than to work one hun-
dred acres poorly and obtain only half a crop.

Ge

Squab Farming
At one or two points in the United States squab raising

is carried on with a good deal of profit. Squabs are
young doves or pigeons, and are esteemed great delicaies
in epicurean and midnight luncheon circles. Four weeks
after the young birds are hatched they become marketable
as squabs. The birds are in full feather, but not yet able
to fly. They are killed by inserting a sharp knife point
into a vein in the throat. When the flesh is still warm the
feathers are plucked out, the crop is washed out, and the
denuded body placed in cold water till ready for shipment.
Squabs, dressed, ready for market, weigth about one-half
pound each, and the great market for theni is New Yoric.
They command from $i.5o to $3.50 per dozen, and tnere
is money in the business at these figures.

The best kind of doves for squab purposes is the hom-
ing pigeon. This is not due to any particular delicacy of
the flesh, but to the fact that horners are the best breeders,
are diligent in properly caring for the eggs during the
incubating period, and keep their young well fed. They
bring out six to ten broods a year, each of two doves, and
often eggs are in the nest for hatching before the preceding
brood has developed to the squab age. The doves usually
rest two months in the year, but as there is no recognized
season for resting the market can be supplied the year
round.

Sunlight in the Stable
Many Ontario dairymen have heard John Gould, of

Ohio, at the dairymen's conventions discuss the care and
treatment of the dairy cow, and know how competent he is
to deal with the question. The following article fron his
pen, published in a recent number of The Country Gent/e-
man, on the above subject, will therefore be read with
profit by every farmer and dairyman .

" As it is a custonm of min,. to pay some attention to the
window lighting of the many stables that I see in the
course of the year, wherein dairy cows pass most of the
winter months, I am struck times without number with the
little regard which is paid to the proper lighting of a stable,
and the little attention these men seem to pay to the value
of sunlight in their stables. The usual rule is to put in a
few small windows along the northern walls-few of any
kind or size. In a large new barn which I recently visited,
the serni basement stable, in which more than forty cows
were tied, had no light admitted from north, east, or west
sides save when the doors were open, and only four small
windows on the south side. There seems to be a preju-
dice against admitting light full and free into a stable, a
belief that comfort in a stable consists of making it dark
and without ventilation, and then the owners wonder
about a gr.eat many things that happen while their cows
are in the winter stables.

A stable should be as light as the sun can make it, and
the windows so large that the sunlight can fall on the cows
and floors, and, if one is afraid that there will 1 e too much
falling of temperature during the cold nights by refraction,
put outside storm windows on, the air space enclosed by
which is a sufficient protection. One of the finest dairy
herds I ever saw was actually basking in sunlight. There
were large windows with outside storn sashes, the tem-
perature was kept very even, and ventilation was secured
by flues and danmpers-not by either cracks in the walls or
open windows.

The testimony everywhere is that the men %eho have
these well lighted stables are warm in their praise. In my
barn I would no more think of going back to the dark little

windows than of readopting the x85o plan of letting my
cows sleep in the wood lot in winter. The verdict every-
where is that the cows are better cared for, do better, and
are in better health and strength for the abundant light. A
cow with the sunlight falling on her in the stable is having.
all the advantages,of a sun bath, and thus escapes zero
weather. In the well-lighted, sunny stable there is a dry-
ness to the air and freedom from staleness or disagreeable
smells, which repay one over and over for the little out-
lay.

I emphatically believe that the cow stable should;never
be a sub-basement affair or be walled in on the north side
with a wihdowless stone wall. Stables should run north
and south and be so arranged that the morning sun comes
in on that side, the noon shines in the south end window,
and in the afternoon the west windows should get their
share. My dairy barn is built this way, and I regard it as a
capital plan, though the windows are not extremely large.
With sunlight and absorbents I have not the least difficulty
in keeping a warm, dry stable, and I know there are very
few bad bacteria lurking about. It is not warmth and light
that kills cows in their stable life. These are the condi-
tions of June life, ideal days for the cow.

Make the stable warm, comifortable and provided with
plenty of air -without drafts-and a clean floor, absorbents
to prevent slops, and road dust and land plaster as disin.
fectants, and deodorizers, and with sunlight falling into the
stable and upon the cows, why should not health prevail
and summer conditions of production ? The dairy gospel
of this and that is preached , but an emphatic recognition
of the value of sunlight in the stable has never been insist-
ed upon as it should be. Good dairying requires sunlight.
It requires a large measure of it poured into a man's brain,
so that he can see the kind of cows he has, their feed, and
care, and compare these with what good dairying should
be, and may be, if lighted up with dairy intelligence and
studious care."

How to Make Cement Floors
By Waldo F. Brown, Ohio

I speak from an experience of several years in the use
of this material (cement), as all of my stables are floored
with it, also a feed room, barn cellar, a hog and poultry
house, and I have also 5oo square feet of outside walk. I
have failed to flnd a single objection to it. Some have
suggested that it was too hard for horsts' feet, others that
it was too cold for animals to lie on; but, in answer to both
of these objections, I would say that we keep the stables
bedded so thoroughly that the horses' feet rarely touch the
floor, and it makes it sufliciently warm. It is the cheapest
floor, durability considered, that can be made, costing mn a
hog or poultry house less than a common plank floor; but
in a horse stable, where a topping of one inch is needed,
about the same. I have rarely had a plank four in a stable
that would last five years without repairs, but a floor laid of
good cement will last for generations. I would never lay
a floor of the cheap ,rades of cement, as if laid with such
material it usually breaks and does not give satisfaction,
and, while such cement can be bought for about $1.25 a
barrel, it custs about as much to make a given amount of
floor from it as with Portland cement, costing about $3.00
per barrel, fo: with the latter eight barrels of gravel, ot five
of gravel and five of bruken stone, can be used with each
barrel to make the concrete foundation, and two barrels of
sar.d to each barrel of cement for the toppng or finishing
coat , while with the cheap grades of cement only three
parts of gravel to ont of cernent should be used in the
foundation, and equal parts of sand and cement for the fin-
ishing coat, so that an equal amount of money nvested in
the two kinds will produce about the same amount of fin-
ished flour, and, while the work fromt the cheap grade of
cement would be injured by the extreme cold, the Portland
cement will endure any degree of temperature, in proof of
which I will state that scores of miles have been laid with
it in St. Pau; and Minneapolis, where the mercury often
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registers 3 0 Q to 4oR below zero. Experts charge fron $3.oo
tO $5.oo per day for laying cenent floors, but any farmer
who will follow the directions given here cati make as good
a floor as is needed, and need not pay out any wages for
Skilled labor. In localities where stone is expensive the
foundation of any building can often be made of cernent
much cheaper than with masonry, and if I were building a
basement barn I would first make a floor, excavating where
the posts are to stand to a solid foundation, and filhng with
concrete, and then set the posts directly on the fluor or on
a raised pillar of cenent, which cati be made hy using a
frame or box of the height that the pillar is wanted. There
should be six inches of good gravel or finely-broken stone
as a foundation before the laying of the floor begins, and
then in tie harse stable ive inches of concrete and one
inch of topping ; in the cow stable, three inches of con-
crete and one-half inch of topping and the same for a hog
house, carriage house, or a coal house, and a still lighter
topping in a poultry house.

HIOW THE CONCRETE IS MADE.
The concrete is made by m:xing eight parts of clean

gravel with one part of Portland cement. Or, if finely.
crushed stone is used (no piece larger than one inch in di-
ameter) for tue concrete,ten or twelve parts can be used to
one part of Portland cernent.

This concrete should be mixed thoroughly dry, shovelling
it over three or four times and then at the last mixing be
sprinkled from a fine rose waterng pot, enough to thor-
oughly dampen it, when it is ready to use. We lay the
floor in sections, three or four feet wide, so that we can
easily reach across it to trowel it. Ve put up a 2-iich piece
and stake it tu make the width needed, wheel the dampen-
ed concrete it, spread it eve ily two inches at a time and
ram solid, and sa continue until within one inch of the top
in the horse stable, or one-half inch for the cow stable or
hog house. The top coat is made with two parts of sharp,
clean sand and one of cernent, thoroughly mixed and tem-
pered, and liquid enough so that it will flow readily. See
that the corners and edges are all well filled in and in the
horse stable make the floor perfectly level, but in the cow
stable give a fall of one inch from the manger to the
manure ditch, which should be five feet. To prevent slip.
ping, at the back of each stall make grooves, for two feet
in thesoft mortar, running crosswise four inches apart, and
the same across the doorway wlhere the horses step in. We
make these grooves by laying down a broom handle and
tapping with a hammer until it is bedded hall its di-
ameter.

When a section of the floor is laid, carefully take up the
edge piece, moving it to the same distance and lay another
section and so continue until the floor is finished. Keep the
building closed so that no stock, or even chickens, can get
in while the cernent is sol ; but it will harden in about
twelve hours so that it can be walked over. Sprnkle thor
oughly with a watering pot twice a day for ten days, when
it will be hard enough to put the horses in it.

As you make the floor set blocks in at the proper angle
where the studding are needed to partition the stalls, and
after the mortar bas hardened take them out and it will
leave a mortise for the foot of the studding. In addition to
the durability of the cernent floors there are several other
advantag,es. They afford no harbor for rats, save all the
liquid c.nd never become saturated so as to give off offensive
odors in the stables as a plank floor will.

We make the floor in the cow stable five feet long from
the manger back to the manure ditch,then if we have small
cows we put an extra board next to the manger to keep them
back six or eight inches, so as to reduce the length of the
stall. I prefer a manure ditch two feet wid: at the top and
twenty inches in the bottom,this gives a slope of two inches
each side of the ditch, which we make eight inches deep.
The door to the cow stable should be directly at the end
of the ditch and then the cows will always walk in through
the ditch to their stalls. Back of the manure ditch we make
a walk also of cernent, two and one-half feet wide and on
a level with the floor on which the cows stand. There are

two advantages in a manure ditch of these dimensions,
first, that cows will rarely soif the walk , second, although
it is best usually to clean the ditch cvery day, in case of
bad weather or extra work, it can be left une or more days
without cleaning by simply adding more bedding, as we
always bed the ditch as well as the floor. Our manger has
a cernent fluor raised a few inches higher than that on
w'hich the cattle stand and is made six feet wide wilh a row
of sock at each side of it. NonL.-In Canada good re-
sults have been obtained by the use uf t.c Thorold cernent
made at Thorold, Ont. ED.

Money in Lambs-How to Get It Out
Joseph E. Wing, in " Obo Farmer."

lere is the practical thing to do in Ohio to-day . Get
your ewes to dropping their lanbs early in the season.
Get then to drop them by September if you can ; if not,
as soon thereafter as possible. Don't say that you can't
manage this, you can if )ou will set about it right. I have
Shropshire ewes in the barn to-day, with lambs by their
sides, and they lamhed in February this year. Their lambs
sold in Buffalo in May at a weight of eighty pounds-hut
I uill telt of that later. From this time on I will have
lambs comning in alnost a steady stream and by New Vear's
nearly all the lanbs will be in sight. Wîat then ? Shall
we keep then doing well until grass comes and turn tnem
out ? Not by a jug.full. Those lambs will be encouraged
to eat as soon as possible. That means at an early age,
too. Few people realize how early a lamb will learn tu eat.
They will have a place where they can run to ground to
feed, cracked curn and oats and bran, and a little oil meal
and clover hay. They will not run out much unless a
short time each fair day te rape sown in the corn-for
health more than food. Those lambs will do to ship to
the New York market during the winter, and Mr. Miller
has told what they will bring, say $5 to $7 each. And the
later ones need not be sent dressed. Last spring we made
a shipment that was sent alive to Buffalo and that averaged
there eighty pounds, born in February, and they brought us
$6.50 per hundred pounds'live weight. That paid. It paid
far better than any feeding that was done on Woodland Farm
last year. The reason why it paid was that the food con-
sumed was so small in proportion to the gain in fl .sh made.
It will take three times the amount of feed to put a paund on
an old sheep that it will to put it on a little lanb. It is all
a clear creation, too. There is no buying your feeders in
the fall; you simply take care of your ewes and each year
cull then and put Ihe best lambs in the place of the poorer
ewes. It is easy un this way to improve a flock, using, of
course, the best lambs to replace the aging ewes and the
best sires that can be procured. These lambs will not be
turned to grass at all and there will be no danger of their
becoming seriously infected with any parasites if they are
furnished with pure water and fed in decently clean
troughs.

When the lamb crop is gone there will be only left the
dry ewes and the few lambs that are reserved. These
ewes will keep in good condition on very little grass during
summer, and I know by experience tha, they will keep
strong and healthy when sheep that happen to be stckling
their lambs under the same condions will simply go to
pieces. The lambs that-are reserved should on no account
be turned with the ewes, they will not thrive on the old
pastures; rather let a piece of meadow be partitioned off
to thent somewhere, clover or timothy, or alfalfa, almost
anything but the infested areas.

The wool on the ewes will not pay their keep, not at
present prices, but it will half pay it and perhaps more.
The lambs will average the breeder $5 each clear of ship-
ping expenses, and the clear gain above cost of feed and
all will not be much short of $2.5o per ewe. When it is
rer jembered that the feed is all consumed at home and the
manure left to enrich the farm, and that the taking care of
these ewes and their lambs is a pleasure and no great
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amount of labor, it is not liard to sec that it is a profitable
and a practical operation. And for this class tf mutton
there is great and unceasing demand.

There are several things that may be donc to hasten the
breeding of ewes in sunimer. One of these things is to
wean the lambs early. Thi, 's most important. Another
is to relieve them of their fLeces in August and to give
them a little better food than they have been accustomed
to. All the fleeces of the ewes on Woodland Farm were
taken off in March and again in August.

There is much gain in this practice. The ewes pick up
surprisingly after being shorn in August. True, the flies
bother them for a few days, but it is soon over. The wool
sells for a little less money, not much. Ours sold this fall
for twenty cents. By cold weather there is an abundance
of wool on then to keep them warm. They must be shel-
tered in any case in winter.

What are the advantages of this practice ? It produces
meat at the lowest possible cost that selîs at the highest
possible price. It is a regular profession that once engaged
in may be followed right along indefinitely with a reasonable
certainty of results. True, sonietimes the professional
feeder will take advantage of extreme ranges of prices and
niake great profits, but at other times be will only escape
bankruptcy by the skin of his teeth.

The mutton industry in Ohio is only in its infancy. The
days of mature mutton are nearly numbered. Lamb is
!ing and spring lamb is absulutely munarch. Nor will any
event be apt to change this condition. Civilized men of
the Anglo-Saxon race love niutton and eat it in ever-
increasing amounts. And lamb mutton is the most de-
liciots of all delicaries. We have after careful thought
decided to make the production of lambs an increas.ng
business on Woodland Farm the speculative feeding of
other men's lambs a decreasing one.

Preservation of Eggs
A fresh-laid egg is never improved by age, but its gond

qualities may be preserved, il not vrholly, almost wholly, by
suitable handlîng. Eggs should be gathered froni the
nests at least once every day. An egg may deteriorate for
food purposes in one or two ways : It may change unfavor-
ably for food purposes by the beginng of the process of
hatching ; and it may decay through fermentation started
at the pores of the shell. Any moisture on the shell hastens
the beginnng of decay - that way. Ar. egg may look well
when examined by candle light in the usual way, and still
be slightly stale inside. Some egg merchants decect
whether they are quite fresh-flavored by treaking some,
emptying the contents out and smellîng the inside of the
shells.

If only a few eggs in the lot are discovered to be stale that
will cast discredit on the whole, and very greatly reduce
the selling price. Inmmediately after the eggs are collected
from the nests and cleaned they should bc put in a cool
place until they can be despatched to market.

Great care should be taken in packing eggs not to use
any substance which bas in itself a disagreeable odour or
flavour, as that will lkely be imuparted to the eggs. The
keeping of eggs packed in musty straw or musty bran will
impart that disagreeable qualîty to them.

A New Remedy for Milk Fever
It is well known that up tc, thL present time there has

been no remedy for milk lever that could be depended
upon. Where the attack is anyways severe about seventy-
five per cent. of the cows die. It now seems that all this
is to be changed by t-e introduction of a new remedy. A
veterinary surgeon of Kolding, in Denmark, by the name
of Schmidt, has published a new method of treatment for
milk fever which, if the testimony of several veterinary sur-
geons of Europe be relied upon, is the most effectuai rem-
edy yet discovered. It is reported that four cases out
of five recover under this treatment.
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As the infective element is located in the milk glands,
the renedy is apphed to the glands direct through each
teat. For this purpose an injection tube, with a silver
milking syphon, is used for the introduction of a solution
of iodide of potassium of such strength as the urgency of
the case may appear to demand. Often a solution of
half a drachm of iodide of potassium to two ounces of dis-
tilled water is sufficient. It should be injected into each
teat carefully, directly into the quarter affected. Some-
times a solution of double volume may be necessary, that
is, one drachm of the iodide to four ounces ofdistilled water,
to be injected through each teat. This treatment is usu-
ally followed by administrations of a btisk saline cathar-
tic, followed by the administration of chloralhydrate in two
or three-drachm doses, according to the excitement of the
patient.

This treatment was introduced into England last sprng,
and quite a nuaibei of cases have been treated with favor-
able results. It is well to have some person perforni the
treatnient .vho has some skill in such matters, as there is a
htability tu injure the milk secreting vessels n usng the
injection.

CORRESPONDENCE

OntarioWinter Wheats versus Manitoba
No. iHard

To the Editor of FAxî:No :

The clean-cut dfference which has been made between
the price of Western Fife wheat and that of Ontario.grown
winter wheats has been the causc o' much local discussion
as to wnat cunstitutes a first. lass millîng grain, and why we
cannot produce a wheat with as good milling qualities and
one that will brng as high a price in our local narkets as
the No. i hard Manitoba wheat.

We are prepared to admit that the flour made fron
Western wheat is nuch stronger than that made from our
large-yielding, starchy, winter varieties, and that a liberal
supply of wheat which is rich in gluten must be used with
our wheat in order to keep up the strength of the flour.
The gluten content of the best Ftfe is about 15 per cent.,
whilc that of the niost popular Ontario varieties would not
exceed 8à per cent. I say most popular varieties, because
it is to those varieties from which we cani obtamn the largest
profit that we naturally turn our attention.

Now we have some excellent varieties of hard winter
wheats, such as are almost, if not quite, equal in gluten-
content to the high-priced Western sorts. These wheats
have been pronounced by some of our best millers to be
equal to the Fife wheat in milling qualities, but when they
are offered on our narkets they do not command a price
according to their actual value-a price which will compen-
sate the producer for the deficiency in the yield. It has
been clearly shown that the varieties of our wheats which
possess the best milling qualities-those which are rich in
gluten-are wheats which cannot be forced to produce so
large a yield as the soft, starchy sorts. There seems to be
a natural law which tends to keep in equilibrium the
amount of nitrogenous matter which may be removed from
a given area of land by our wheat plants. With a large
yielding soft wheat or a much smaller yielding bard, red
wheat the total amount ofcrude gluten obtained per acre
of land remains practically equal, andit can very planly be
seen why it pays us much better to grow the soft wheats
unless there is mure discrimination made in the prnce paid
than there bas been done in the past.

When marketing our wheat re feel as we do when mar-
keting our bacon hugs-that the buyers should shoulder the
blame and reserve their vocal abuse. If they set the price,
surely il is our privilege to arrange the supply accordmng to
our best interests, and the unly assurance we can give them
is that, until they sec fit to pay us for our wheat accordng
to its gluten-content, or according to its milling qualhties,
we will continue ta grow those varieues from which we
receive the most profit. RURAL SKETCHER.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND COLUMN,
A largely attended meeting of the

Prince Edward Island Horticultural
Association was held recently, at which
some interesting addresses were given
by influential farniers. The Associa.
tion will send each member the annual
report of the Ontario Horticultural
Society, and Th/e Canadian IHorticul-
lurist for one year. A trial shipment
of oo barrels of Prince Edward Island
apples will be sent to England as soon
as it cai be got ready. This ship.
ment will consist of the following var-
ieties : Wealthy, 25 barrels ; Alexan-
der, 25 barrels; Golden Russets, 25
barrels, and 25 barrels embracing
Kings, Ribston, Pippins, Northern
Spys, and Gravensteins.

The fruit growers of the Island are
enthusiastic in regard to the outlook
for fruit, and are of the opinion that
as pood a quality of fruit can be grown
on the Island as anywhere in Canada.
The splendid collection of fruit ex-
hibited at this convention is an evi-
dence of this fact. The climate seems
to be well suited to the growth of fruit,
and by having direct shipment connec-
tion with Great Britain a good trade
can be worked up.

In the discussions which took place
the questions of spraying and packing
were thoroughly ventilated, ail the
fruit growers approving thoroughly of
the former, and advising great care in
the latter. Lieut.-Governor Howlan
is a thorough believer in the work that
the !association is doing, and is confi-
dent that the fruit industry of the
Island will become of great import-
ance.

ROUP.

A wet fall is prolific of roup. This
is especially true when it follows a very
dry spell. Fowls at such a time are
very susceptible to colds, and the con-
dition brought about by a cold is such
a one as promotes the rapid increase
of the bacteria that develops into
roup, for beyond a doubt it is a bater
ial disease.

Even in the best-kept flock roup
will appear under the climatic condi.
tionb that now prevail overa large part
of the country. The question of deal-
ing with the disease is one that has
not been settled in a very satisfactory
manner. It is a disease that manifests
itself in so many different forms at the
beginning that it is hard to prescribe
for every individual case in a general
way.

Where roup appears the affected
fowls should lie at once renioved from
contact waLh those that are well, for
after a certain time it becones conta-
gious. If a fowl is discovered with its
nostrils stopped with mucous, or with
froth in the corners of its eycs, or
gasping for each breath, a convulsive
motion of the throat being observable,
or if a fowl is heard to sneezeit is urne
to begin operations without delay. If
the disease is taken in hand during its

early stages a teaspoonful of glycerine
and turpentine, half of each, poured
into the nouth and rubbed around
the head will usually effect a cure, two
or three doses being sufficient in most
cases. If the disease has got bad and
cankers appear in the throat it is diph-
theritic roup and the cankers must be
swabbed with a weak solutiun of sul-
phate of copper (bluestone,blue vitriol)
three or four times a day until the
cankers disappear.

If the case is a bad one before be-
ing discovered, and this is often the
case, there is nothing so safe as killing
the fowl and burying it at a distance
from the poultry run, or better, burn-
ing it. A fowl that lias once had the
roup is more liable to another attack
than one that has not. There is reason
to think that a lien that lias had a bad
case of roup has lost lier value as a
layer and should be disposed of as
soon as healthy again. - Farmuer?
Voce.

THE VALUE OF KEEPING A MILK
RECORD.

A dairyman of wide reputation con-
cluded to adopt the daily milk record,
rather because of those who advocated
it than from any conviction of needing
it himself. His herd was of his own
breeding; had handled every cow from
birth ; he and his sons did the milking,
says an exchange. Before beginning
the record he made note of the joint
opinion of himself and sons as to the
halfdozen best cows in the herd and an
estimate of their season's milk yield.
When the yeax's record was conpleted
it was found that in order of actual
merit the cows stood thus: Firsi, his
fifth ; second, a cow not on his merit
list ; third, his fourth ; fourth, his first;
fifth, his sixth ; sixth, like the second,
and his -econd and third still lower on
the lisi. These facts were verified by
subsequent records. Still more remark-
able, this experienced owner proved
literally "by the book " that about
one-fourth of his cows were being
kept at an actual loss, while the others
barely paid their way.

SORE MOUTH AMONG CATTLE.
A few weeks ago a disease,coinmonly

called sore eyes among cattle, assumed
an epidemic form in many parts of the
state.

Now several localities are reporting
another disease called sore mouth, or
sore foot and mouth. This discase
made its appearance in the state in the
fall of 1891 and 1892. Since that time
very few cases have been seen. It is
a disease that attacks cattle of any age,
and in a few instances attacks horses.

It occurs among animals on pasture,
and is supposed to be due to some con-
dition of the grass. It is not known to
be contagious, but it is a good policy
to separate the diseased and affected as
a safe precaution.

The symptoms are as follows: The
animal ceases eating, stands and fre-

List of Premiums
For Three New Yearly Sub-

scriptions at $i each we will send you
any ont of the following articles:,

A Splendid Bagstor Teacher's
Bible, self pronouncing, long primer type,
fine Morocco divinity circuit bindng. Pub-
lisher's price $3.

An Up-to-Date Watch, solid nickel,
open face case, stem wind, pendant set, and
an excellent tine-keeper. Price $3.50.

A Combination Ropair Outfit,
comprising a full set of tools for hoot, shoe,
rubber and tinware repairing, same as adver.
tised for $1.75.

Feeds and Feoding, by Prof. W. A.
Henry, Dean of the College of Agriculture of
Wisconsin. The best book for stockmen
publishcd this vear. Price $2.

Wolls' Handbook for Farmers
and Dairymen. Every farmer and
dairyman should have it. Price $1.50.

The Alexanderwerk Meat
Chopper. Indispensable in every house.
hold. Price $2.

A Nickel Alarm Clock, guaranteed
movement. Price $i.50.

A Carving Set. comprising knife and
fork of best <tel. 'rice $2.

For Two New Yearly Sub-
scribers at Si each we will send you any
one of the following articles :

32 Ear Labels for sheep or swine,
with name and number. Price $1.

Dr. Carlin's Receipt Book and
Household Physician, containing
more than 6,ooa valuable receipis, treatises
on the care and management of cattle, sheep,
swne, poultry, becs, etc., and on the treat-
ment of nearly cvery known disease. Regular
price Si 50.

A Curry Comb and Brush, best
quality. 'rice $1.

Your Own Subscription Free
for one year.

For One New Yearly Subscrip-
tion a: $i we will send you your choice of

one of the following articles:

Two Milking Tubes. Every dairy-
man should have them. Price, cach, 25c.

A Two-Bladed Pocket-Knife,
brass ined, hurn ur tvury handle, best steel.
'rice SOc.
16 Ear Labels for shcep or swinc, with

name and nurnber. Price Soc.

A Curry Comb and Brush. Price
soc.

Your Own Subscription Froe
for six. months.

Five New Trial Subscriptions
at 20c. will count as one new yearly sub.
sernption.

Blanks, envelopes. and any number ci
sample copies desired, will be sent to you on
application.

Al Premiums are sent the same day as
order is received. Send your orders early, as
Premiums can only be furnshed while the
supply lasts.

If nonce of the premiums are wanied, we
will allow a cash commission Of 40c. for cacb
new yearly subscription, or roc. for each new
trial subscription at 2oc.

Address-
FARIUNG,

4-16 Rinhmond St. West,
Toronto, Ont.
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quently champs the jaws, and saliva
drips froni the corners of the nouth.
The muzzle has a peculiar brownish
hue, which extends to the nostrils and
to the inside of the lips. The inside of
the lips, gums, pads and sides of the
tongue become reddish. The tongue
swells, semetimes to such an extent as
to keep the mouth open. There is a
very disagreeable odor about the
mouth. After a few days the mem-
brane peels off the gums, lips and
tongue in patches, leaving thein raw.
There is often lameness and soreness
of the teats. The disease runs its
course in from six to ten days, during
which time the animal will be unable
to eat anythng hard. The bowels are
usually constipated.

The treatment is to apply an astrin-
gent wash. Tannic acid, one.half
ounce ; borax, powdered, one ounce ;
glycerine, eight ounces, and water sudi.
cient to make a quart, has been recom.
mended. A saturated solution of bor-
acic acid is good. Creoline-one half
ounce to a quart of water-is also good.
Make gruels and sloppy feed for diet.

In a few cases this disease has been
reported as black tongue. This is a
mistake, as black tongue is one form
of anthrax.

A. W. BiTTiN, D. V. M.,
Veterinarian of Purdue Agricultural
Experiment Station.-Press Bulletin.

Some Great
Combinations.

If you want any of the lead-
ing CANADIAN OR AMERICAN
PAPERS, combine them with
FARIUNG and save from 25 to
75 per cent.

READ OUR GREAT COMBINA-
TION OFFER..-Ve will send FARsN;
UnTI. TUiF. N) oF S199 together w;h any
of the papers in the toilowing list for one
year ai these remarkably low rates :

Rcgular Wich
Pri:e FAaM:«

Canadian Magazine..........$a 5o $2 So
Toronto Weekly Gl..be....... 1 -o 1 45
Toronto Weekly 'Mail and En.

pire......................I ao r 40
Farm and Fireide... ...... I où 1 40
Montrcal Daily Witness..... 3 o 3 o
Afontreal Weckly Witness.... i oo 1 60
Toronto 'Morning World...... 3 0o 3 oo
Family llerald and WekrlyStar

-with great premium pic.
turc.. ....... ........ 1 00 1 75

London Weekly Frec Picss... 1 oo 1 75
London WecklyAdveniiser.... 1 0o i 40
Ottawa Semi.weeklyFree Press E oo i 6o
Ottawa Semi.weekly journal.. i oo i 55
Ottawa Semi.weekly Citizen.. 1 no 1 50
Ottawa Morning Citizen (daily) 3 oo 3 oo
HamiltonSemx.weeklyTimes i oo i 6o

'Hamilton Semi-weekly Spec-
talor ................... 100 E 6o

Brantford Weeckly Expositor.. i oo 1 75
*Citizen and Country.. ..... t oa 1 50
Hoard's Dai 1man.......... Ca o 75
The Breeders Gazette, the lead-

ing publication of its class
in the United States...... Cao a oo

Rural New Vorker......... i oo i SS
Papers marked thus * will be sent until the

end of îS99-other paper for the ycar only
-but FARmiNx wili bc sent until the end of
1899 for the price mentioned in cvery case.
Address FARM 1NG, Toronto, Canada.
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$155
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PRIZES

WONDERFUL AGRICULTURAL
MACHINES.

A few weeks ago we gave a descrip.
tion of the Romaine Automatic Agri-
cultural Machine. This machine.
seems to be adapted for culhivating
large tracts of land. In the States on
the Pacific slope a wonderful machine
in the shape of a combined harvester
and thresher is largely in use. The
width of the cut is forty-two feet,
and this w:dth is cut in ordinary grain
standing up well, where the grain is
heavy and lodged and runs over filteen
sacks to the acre twenty feet of the
header is detached, making the width
of the cut only twenty.two feet. The
height of this combined harvester is
twelve feet six inches, and the extreme
length of the outfit, including engine
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and separator, is sixty.five feet two
inches. The extreme widthi includ-
ing separator and header, is sixty-four
feet four inches.

It requires eight men to operate this
outfit as follows: One engineer, one
fireman, one man to haul water and
coal, one separator man, one header
tender, two sack.sewers, and one sack-
filler. When the grain stands well,
and water and fuel convenient, and
where gain averages seven to eight
sacks per acre, this outfit will cut i2o

HILLVIN STOCK FARM
W Eare now ofrering for salea very fine SHORT.

HORN BULL CALF, 7 months old, bred
by Arobur Jhnson. GicEnwood. Ont. Ais one 37
monîbs aid AYRS111RE BULL foth first-clais
animals. For priccs and parti.ulars address

R. B.WHLTE, Perth,5 Ont.

We want to influence Canadian housewives to tell their sisters the good lime
they have with a Souvenr Range, and arc ofIenîng $r55.oo in prizes for
those who will write the five best essays on the Souvenir Range and its
aciatcd oven. Circulir giving particulars of contcst and a booklct describ.
ing very fully the good points of the Souvenir will lie given free on appli.
cation ta any of the agencies of Souvenir Ranges anywhere in Canada, or
will be sent direct on application to the manufacturers.

THE

GURNEY-TILDEN CO.
(L.imited)

Harnilton, Canada.

Souvenir Range
With Aerated Oven

An old adage, perhaps a little inelegant, but they say none the loss truthful, bas it that the
way ta reach a man s heart is through his stomach. Il is truc, at any rate, that the man who
bas his daily meals served to him poorly cooked will soon lo;e what sweetness of temper he
does possess.

1. Whcrc the fresh air cnrs

2. Circulating fresh air 1l0e
(and where it becomts
heated).

3. Fresh heated air entering
the oven.

1. lndicates the action of the
air in passing through the
oven.

5. Exit flue fora impureai,.

G. liack vicw of lire box.

The bread in the oven : the roast of beef; the delicious turkey ; the toothsome puddings
are never spoiled in the cooking if the good wife basa Souvenir Range installed in the kitchen.

These things are possible, bccause the Souvenir is the only range made with an aerated
oven. Our illustration is suggestive of theadvantages ihat come irom this oven. It is just the
opposite of an air-tight or old style aven, for thc air circulates freely all through it. The im.
purities that gather in cooking food are made to pass out o the exit flues connecting with the
chimney, and none is allowed to escape into the room. In a word, the aerated aven produces
fresh, nlot foul or impure air-it forces a rapid circulation of fresh heated air in exactly the samie
manner as we airify our luogs. Ail the natural juices of the foad are retained and only good
cooking is possible.
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acres per day. If the yield is greater
than this the nunber of acres which
can be cut is less. These combined
harvesters can lie operated success-
fully and profitably in all countries
where the climatic conditions are fav-
orable, and where liorse harvesters and
headers are used. WVith these two
great machines, onc cultivating and
preparng the land for the seed, and
the other harvesting and threshing the
grain, it is possible to operate large
tracts of land such as our western
prairies at conparatively little cost.

FATTENING TURKEYS.

Too much stock reaches the market
only hall fattened. A lean carcass is
satisfactory neither to grower, market-
man nor consumer. A well fattened
bird not onlI wcjbs mure, but brings
more per potnd. Turkeys must be
fed aIll they will eat aifter the middle of
October if intended for the Thanks-
giving market. Corn should bc the
basis of fattening food, both in the
kernel and grouid. Cornmeal mixed
up with boiled potatoes is a great fat-
tening food. Mfilk is a great help.
Feed in troughs numerous enough for
ail to get a chance at the food. Do
not feed much sour food of any kind.
If their bowels get ont of order gtve
theni scalded mitk. The birds which
are not full grown ai Thanksgiving
should he kept for the Christmas and
New Vear's market.-fass. P/ough.
Mnan.

PULLING HORSES.

A contributor tells how he cured a
horse of a confirmed habit of pulling
by giving him a slack rein and letti ig
him cover as many miles as he wanted
to, pulling hini duwn whenwver he
started to run. He adds that lie
always thought when lie saw a pulling
horse that there was a fool horse at
one end of the reins and fool driver at
the other.

The habit of pulling is a most un.
comfortable one for bnth horse and
driver, and it is one that no colt should
ever be encouraged in. Once a horse
becomes a puller he gets so accus-
tomed to teling a tight bit in his
mouth that as soon as the strain is
slacked he becomes excited and
pushes ahead until lie finally breaks
into a run.

Nine times out of ten the habit is
formed by vicious methods while train
ing the colt. The traier holds hard
on the reins and touches the cult up
with the whip in order to make him
get his head up and make a lively ap-
pearance. If the colt is cold-blooded
and not at all excitable this may not
produce much effect one way or an-
other, but if he is of a nervous disposi-
tion he will pull away at the bit, and
before long becomes convinced that
that is what is expected of him, and
the result is a most uncomifortable
driver for himself and for the man who
drives -Rural Wrld

Send in your order for a choice new Robe. N'e prepay express in Onario, anti guaran.
tecyou fimst.class quality. \'ou can save money by buymg direct from the Farmers' Co.
operative Store.

GRIUW GOAT 10Fl1., full 4kns, nice hning, qASKATHWCIIF AN BUFFAL.O 1toE. the
-Ael mate and good colo %, site 42a4, price 95.2. best Robe on the market, both wind.proof and water.

Sire *2kC4;. price s 75. proof. Etvery man who ha% them recoinnends them.
ISLA eK ROitSE,4., price 8r.50. Special price. sire 51:52, 87.25.

8.00. ." t x, 88.50.
811 00. Caht wt th order.anel we dellter goAZ to emy ex.

INDIAN 19ttFFALt, RiI1EF. sonethinz pressoflhre Ot Utiartc#: z5r. k robe of to
extra. looks like enuine Hiufral. This stin is oft outsidepoits.
and pli3ble. with a heavy fur. and! a faccy lininc,
pniue w12.00. a Keep these prices for future reference.

THE PEOPLE'S WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.,
R. V. .\IAN;ING, .anager.

EASTERN ONTARIO POULTRY ASSO-
CIATION.

'he Eastern Ontario Poultry Asso.
ciation will hold its nexi annual meet-
ing at Brockville, Ont., the last week
of January, 1899. A good local asso-
ciation lias been organized at Brock-
ville, and it is the intention of the pro-
maters t- make the show a record-
breaker, which they should have no
difficulty in doing, as there is a large
number of poultry fanciers in that
locality.

CLEVELANI) HORSE SHOW.

The Cleveland Horse Show, which
takes place during the week coin-
mencing Nov. 7 th, promises to lie an
event of unusual interest. Trhe presi-
dent inforns us that arrangements are
being made to have some of the horses
used by Roosevelt's rough riders at
the show. This should prove an in-
teresting feature. The show takes
place during the week preceding the
New York lorse Show.

MEDALS AWARDED.
Tht Windsor Sait Compan), of \\ msndsor,

Ontario, donated three medails to le awarded
for the best exhibit of cheese at the Industrial
Fair, Toronto; the Western Fait, I.ndon :
and the International Exhibition, St. John,
N.B. Thesc medals were awarded as follows:
Indistrial Fair, Toronto, to A. F. Clark,
'oole. Ont., Western Fait, London, .\ur.

doch M"-rrison, Ilarriston ; International Ex.
hibition, Alberton Dairy Association, Alber.
ton. I'.E.I. Although the Windsor Salt Co.
made nu restricti-in as to what sait .ehould tac
used in the cheese cxh.bjtcd. )et the three
medals wrce awarded tn parties who used
Windsor sailt. This company have nnw assued!
nedals for the lasi three years tur butter and
cheese, naking no restr:ction whatever with
regard ta the sait to be used, and in every case
the parties tu whom the medals wereawarted
have been users of Windsor salit.

BOOKS AND BULLETINS RECEIVED.
Annual Report, Iowa S:atc Agricultural

Socicty, containing a compicle report of the
society's doings for the year t897. Secre.
tary, A. S. Fowler, Des Moines, Iowa.

Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society o
England, ihird stries, volume the ntnth,
part ini., containing a full report of the
Ihrmingham meeting, including ten dia.
grams and illustrations.

Publishers' Desk.
The Dake Engine.-Our renders are te.

quested! to read the advertisement of the
Jenckes' Machine Company, uf Shcrbrooke,

144-146 King St. East, Toronto

A VERY DESUZAI8LE lÏMPROVED

FARM FOR 8ALE
BF NC parts of Lots 125 and 12G South TaIbot

Road, Tows bhip of liayham, County of Eltin.
Is5 acres-about 115cleared and in a god sctaie
of cultivation. Good orchard and smalI fruits.

Frame barn. 10 x 100. Good stablingand accommoda.
tion for cattte and horse', sheep and swîne. .\ 150-ton
sto. vegetabie and milk.cellars. Outbuildings and

fences in first-clas condition. Good water, and atl
conditior.s requisite for succes in farming or cattle
raisig. Price mioderair and terms to suit.

E. A. GARNHAM,
.STRAFFORDVILLE. ONT.

THAT WONDERFtJL crtURN.

fi. T. Starshattwrisusasfollows :"I want tsoadd
my testimony to the lit of th-e who have used the
libtning churn. It does a11 abuat they claim for it.
You can churn cail- in once minute. and get a larger
percentage of butter thau wih ordinary churn.. 1
never took the agency f.or anything be:nre.,but so many
of My> neighbors wa-.tetd Aurn tmat t urdeaed thirty
a.AI ,hevare ail sold." other farmerscCan do as wel
as \tr Starshalt. N rarn Cer can afford to be wihout
one of ur chutnu. Ilty msin it h can mate 25 per
cent. nore butter aban with his old churn. Any in.
telligent (armer can easily o, Il fouror lave churni every
week , in ...a tula nshp. t..-:> .e ho sees bis
chutn will wanst one like it. We wal maal circulars
and full pariculars on demand. Stourd City churn
Ce.., Ozark itidz.. St. Louis, .u.

BUIY

THE BEST

For Dairy or Table Use
IT IS UNEQUALLED.

Sait on the Farm
for wire worm, joint worm, army
worm and all nsects that destroy
crops. Salt is the best insecti-
cide. It is also a fertilizetr.

TV l T. M

R. & J. Ransford,
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Que., andi to carefully examine the cut of the
engine which will be founsd here. The cut
will give a better itea of the extreme siu lic.
ity of the machine titan could be forned ron
any description of il. If furthler information
is required send to the manufacturers ur their
catalogue.

A Good Stock and Dalry Farrm.-
The farm adivertisel by Mr. E. A. Garnîtani
in this issue is situated in as good a locality
for successful farmnitg as can well be found in
Ontario. It is on the Talbot gravel rond
(good at all tintes) and the gravel road from
Ingersoll to Port Burwell, cigit miles south of
Tilsonburq and cigit miles notth of Port Bur.
well, within five minutes' walk of the railway
station, church, schoolhouse, post office,
stores, town hall, clerk's office, etc., and con-
venient distance by rail front Brantford, Lon-
don. Woodstock, Ingersoll and al] the best
markets in ome of the best districts in Canada.

A Good Feed Boiler is absolutely in-
dispensable to c'ery farner, and one which is
designed and rnanufactured expressly for this
purpose will save its cost in an extteniely
short lime. The Waterloo Manufacturing
Company, of Waterlou, Ont., are adveruis:ng
one in this issue which has been tested by
scores of the readers of FARMîsa and found
ta be satisfactory in every particular. We
can recommend it as one of the best and niost
convenient cookers in the narket.

Stock Notes.
MR. W. R. lOWtIA,. Mount Fores. I offeing

Shropshire ram lambs and Yorkshirt andi lterkîlhire
swine for sale in this isu. Tie rices he quotes in
his advertisement should be n in ucrment ta intend
ing purchasers.

Mas. JAs. TLTro-. of Walkerson. finting that he
Las more bronze turkys in his flock than he cati con.
veniently handle, is offérinc choice pure-bred stock for
saleat a bargain. rTolton's t -%eys are ail right.
and whatever represenitations he makes regarding
thern can be relied upn.

M. At.rit. LAtstr. of Edgay. Ont., re:ently
sold a ve. fine gIldnr ta Nelss. Cherry & Sherr-
dan. of o"ntu. f r shipment to Erglatd. lie is
four years old. tips the bean at 1.700 ibs.. and is said
ta be one of the best yountc horses ever shipped from
Toronto. Mr. Lnhmer makes a specialty cf breeding
hea draught horses. andI aways has a stock of them
on nd. lit also breeds light lirahma fowls and
purebred Duroc.jersey swine, andI ai one time was a
weil-known prre.wînner at the leading fairm.
Tr regular snnual meeting of the members of the

American Aberdeen-Anzus ltrcedtr.' Association wil
be held ai tire t.eland Iiotel. Chicago. lit., on Nov.
9th. 1t. Men;bers who will not be able to attend.
and who are destrous of ovotin, Should write to the
secretary. Thos. McFarlane. Ilarvey, lil., for a blank
ftoru of proxy.

Taour Cxruas Faxi.-A representative c-f F.ax.
3rsa recently visited Trout Creek Farm. the ptopety
of Mr. W. 1. Flatt. near \tillzrove. Ont., an «about
six miles from iamilton, on the Guelph rond. Mr.
Fiait was round ta have a weli-balanced herd of Some
six or seventy herad of choice Shorthorns. wcll.bred.
wel lected., and with ur:questionable ancestry. im.
ptie rom the best herds rn En land and Scoilànd,

ving excellent pedigrees and ai the characteristics
of the most popular type of the breed. Mr. Flat just
unow as a number of excellent young caille ta dispose
oi, among which are ten oung bults from five to
eleven months cid of the M ina, Nonpareil. alissie,
and Strathaltan families. and a wonderfully smooth.
even loi. He ias alto a number of equaly choice
Toung eifers and cows. some of whicb are now in
cati. A postion of t.e tr.tte have been bied to the
imported bull, Golden Fame. one of te most promis-
ini oung bulls we have yet seen. lie is Of a beauti.
fu red color. with mellow bide. typical, % ell-finished
head. strong horns, citan throitte. ample Iencth of
body. as level as a dit in its cuttine. short legs, Smooth
hips. iow banks. heavy thighs. a commanding
stle. Hle is sprightly and active, and a grand
boll in eveuy respect, being kept only in aod
traite condition, as he has been ued n the herd
exclusively opta the presnt lime. That stock fromn
Mr. Fla herd is iu considerable demand is cvi-
denced by the number ofsales he bas recentl •made.
Amongst these are he foliowing, made during he past
week: To Mr. D. L. Halstia Rennsiear. Ind..
he ha% sold Daisy of Strathallan Ilth. 275W90: May

een. Vol. XV.; May Beauty. .. 3; Strawberry
1 t Vol. XV.;Ury An d. 2111; StrawbpM
1th. Vol. XV. . J SChs. 23SI. Dollyk Pride. Vol.
XV Beatrice McDuff2nd, Gold St k203tG.
To N. P. Clark. of St. Cloud. Minn.. Mina 2nd, Vol.
XV., and Tolly ilit 2nd. Vol. XV. Mr. Flatt's busi.
nesi adress an home is in Hamilton. where al co.-
munications should be sent. He will be pca.sed te
meet visitars and intending purchasers a t station
ofthe G.T.R. or C.P.R atany ite, if notified.

During OCTOBERand NOVEMBER
we offer:

Shropsbir ram lamb of No. i style and breedng,
weigbc 100 lbs., at 510.

a te and Berkshire boars, fit foi serice, at
front $12 so $15.

W. R. OWN AN. Mount lorest..

For FARalNG
Only 20 entS.. for the Balance

of the Year.

National
Cream Separators

No. 1-330 lbs. $75 r POWER
No. 2-600 " $125 HAND o

Perfect Skimmers
Easy to Run and Clean.

Saves Labor-Makes Money
The Best and Cheapest in the Market.

The CREAMERY SUPPLY COMPANY
Guelph, Ontario.

N.B.-We furnish ail kinds of Creamery and Dairy Sup.
plies. Send for Catalogue.

HELDERLEIGH FRUIT FARIS AND NURSERIES
-400 ACRE8-

Situated at the base of the Mountain in a warm and
sbeltered valley where trees arrive at full maurty.
H aving over 125 acres planted in fruit, I have unnal
facilities for knowing the value or the different varieties
and establishin their . Everythini is OUARAN-
TEEDTIU TO EAI or rchase t icrefunded.
1 have for the ail of aS,. and th 'ngof , a complete
lineofTrees Sru bs s,etc.. bth fruit nd ornamentaL

Write for a Catalogue which is furnisbed FREE, and
which contains over ten pages of closely written matter
about the various PESTS ttit trouble ruit growers and
Metiusof Pte entin sheir ravts.

yCAN" nbRON STOCK only, and thus
escape te dreaded San Scale ta prevalent in the States.
There e no more reliale. bealthier. ardier. or more com•

pl Oteotnt thtan mine.
Good rellable slesmen wanted In a number of

fine townships. to start work at once. Complete
outfit froc.

Address E. D. Smith, WINONA. Ont.

GRFFTHS=RINOL LIN
CURES

Spr-ins, Curb,
Founder, Strained
Tendons, Spavin,
Founder, Sweings,
Soreiess, Inflam.
mation, Chapped
Hocks, Splnts,
Wind Galls,
Coughs, Colds.
and Sore Throats.
A wonderfully heal.
ing application, and

IT HEVER
BLISTERS

12 llastings St. W., Vancouver. B.C., Dec. 17. 187.
Messra. Grfiths & Macpherson Cto..-Geitlemen.-l consider Tour Menthol Iiniment unequalled for

horscs. One of mine had a md speain on the left leg, which was Swollen ta an immenme sire. Grifithi
Uniment was aIr ied two days and the swelling and sortners left at. I have tned Mans different linimnts,
but never foun anything to equal yo,s. Vons truly, R. R. Rînctsz. Gentral Trader and Commissiaon
Mcrchant.

Veterinary Sit 7 cents.-At ali Druggsts or upon receipt of price.
he rifflths & Macpberson C>., Toronto.
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Mailed to any
address on trial,
every week from
now to January i,

1899, on receipt
of only Ten Cents

(Silver or Stamps)

THEE SATURDAY EVENING POST has been published

weekly since 1728-170 years-and is unique in

illustration and literary excellence.

AMERICAN KINGS AND
THEIR KINGDOMS

Vill tell ti stories of the
sevcral grcatest ioney-
moniarclis of our country-
how they acquired and hiow
they retain their power.

THE POST'S SERIES OF
PRACTICAI SERMONS

Bv the great preachers of
theworld. it gi-.c real, per-
sonal non sectarian help
toward better living.

UNDER E EVENING
L A M P HALF HOURS WITH

A MP SONG AND STORIY

A page bearing this
title gives an entertain.
ing collection of Short

Sbits of that sort of read.
ing that onie does niot
care to miss-anecdotes,
inf--mation, the strange
and the wonderful arc
all touched upon inter-
estingly.

THE PASSING 0F
THE O.D NAVY

Two charming articles on
the romance, antique cus.
toms and duties of the old
trading-vessels,the progress
of niodernt naval science,
and how invention las
killed much of the poetry
of sea life. One of the best
American illustrators of
marine life is now painting
pictures that will accom-
pany this series.

THE PERSONAiL SIDE OF A series of articles portraying our best.
AMERICAS GREATEST ACTORS known actors in their hone lire, z-,d show.
inig its relation to their struggles and successes. The series wi!l enen ai early
numnber with the " Personal Side- of Sol. Smith Rissell," to be tollowed by four
others, profusely illustratcd by photographs and original draw'ngs.

The regular subscription price
of the Pos-r is $..5o per year.
It is offered on trial for so small
a sun simply to introduce it.

There are 16 pages cvcry week,
th,_ ca;-te stze as THE LADIEs' HOME
Jo URN:., and as handsomely illus-
tracd and prited.

The Curtis Publishing Company
Philadelphia

THE BOOK
OF THE WEEK

will deal with
the wcek's forc-
mostoffering from
American pub-
Ilshers-an exten-
sive revicw will
be given ini rntny
cases, a reading
from the book It-
self, a brief story
of the autinr's
lire-ai fullv illus-
trated.
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The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep. and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the
Farmers' Institute Systom of the Province of Ontario.

LIST OF STOCK FOR SALE.

THE DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

Shorthorns.

Birrell, David ............ Greenwood .............. : young bulls and 6 females one year and upward.
Bonnycastle. F. & Sons.... Campbellford ............ Bull calves ; 20 cows and heifers.
Dou , Jas. . . edi . . .......... .. 13 bulls,6 to 03 months ; young cows and heifers.
Fair rn, H. K..........Tbed tord.... .......... 2 young bullse to 3 montbs ; 5 beifers, 2 and 3 years

also yearlings.
Leask, Jas................Greenbanlc .............. 2 bull calves.
Milne. avid...............Ethel..................... r5bullsand 3 2cowsandheifers
Rankin, S................Fairview ............... 4 bulls, 9 to s2 months.

Ayrshires.
Stevens, W. S........ .. Trout River, Que........ Bull, 5 yeaus.

Jerseys.
Willis, W.. .............. Newmarket.............. 2 bulls, 6 to à2 months; yearling heifers, all A.J.C.C

Herefords.
Smith, H. D...............Compton. Que........... Bull calves.

THE DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Shropshires.

Copeland, W. E .......... Teeswater ................ 2 shearling rams; 4 ram lambs.

Dorsets.
Hunter, J.........Wyoming................ t. ram lambi; ewes.

Cotswolds.
Bonnycastle. F.& Sons .... Campbellford............. Ram; ram lambs; no ewes and ewe lambs.
IcCrae, Wm.............Guelph................... Stock, al ages.

Oxford Down.

Birdsall, F. & Son ........ Birdsall.......... ........ Stock, both sexes.

THE DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

Berkshires.

Allan. E. .............. Veronvillie.......... Young stock. botb sexes; boar, 28 months.
Bowman, W. R......... biunt Foret..........5 boars 6 weeks to ., months
Bon eFScas ons..C ybellford .......... 30 head, 4 to 5 months.
Col Bos............... Newcastle............. 3 boars and 5 sows. 4 to 12 months; 15 young pigs,both se:es.
Ruanell, Francis ........ C..edarville .............. 30 head. 1 month to 6 weeks 4 boars and ta stws, 7

months.
Smith, H. D. ............. Compton, Que. . ......... 2 Young sows.

Tamworths.
Colwill Bros...........Newcatle................ Boar, 8 weeks.
Endsley,T. L...... .. Charleston, Il]........... 3 boaus, 6 months; 4 sows, 6 t 10 amonthi; 25 Young

pigs. both sexes.
Holland, T. F ............ Derebam Centre.........6 sOws; 20 pig; 2 boar , 7 months.bMatthews, R. J., .......... Durham................. Sow. 6 months: both sexes, 4 weeks.
licCutcheon, Hugb ...... Glecce ..... ............ Young stock, both sexes.
Prouse & Son. Wrm. Ingtrsol...... ... ..... So head. 6 weeks and over.
RowF.............. . ..... ......... 2 boars; sow; young pig; 6 sows, 6 months.
Sagent.'.F. D. .......... Eddyone .............. Pig, both sexes.
Sm:th, A. B............... Morrisburg ............. 2 bors. 4 months.
Smith, H. D ....... .....,Compton, Que........... 2 boars, 5 months.

Chester Whites.
Birdiall. F. & Son........Birdsall................... Pigs, both sexes. 6 weeks.
Chute, H. J....... Somerset, N.S. .......... 2 boasi, 6 months and 2 years; 2oyoung pigs,
Row, F.t .............. Belmont ................. Aged boar ; 2 sows. 5 months.

Yorkhtres.
Bowman, W. R..... .. ount Forest ............ x5 boars, 6 weeks to t2 months.
Caldwell Bros........Necastle..... ...... 8 young pigs, both sexes.
Latimer Bras...............Akport. N.Y......... 6saws and 4 boars, 4 to 6 onths; zo pigs, 2 weeks.
MicLelland, V. D......... Harriston ............. 3 boars - trnothi
Rogers. L ............ Cokville............. 4 sows,6o months; 2Opigs, both sexs, 2 months.
Taylor, J. H...............Richmond ............ Yung stock.

Duroc-Jerseys.
McCctcbeo, Hugh........Glencoe ................. 3 br and in sows. under 6 months; sow, 2 years;

25 young pigs both sexes.
Taylor, J. H...............Richmond .............. Young sow and Loar; young stock.

Poland-Chinri.
Taylor. J. H........ Richmond ............... . z4 young sows; a boars ; young pigs.

Essex.
Taylor, J. H...............Richmond ............... Sow and boar.

AN ABRIDGED REPORT OF ENGLISH
AND EUROPEAN EXPERIMENTS

WHICH ARE OF VA LUE TO
CANADIAN FARMERS.

LOUPING ILL.

Principal Williams has been contin-
uine investigations into the cause of
the disease in sheep called Louping
I1. The results, vhich he gives in the
Highland and Agricultural Society of
Scotland's Report for 1897, confirms
his previous conclusions that, unless
ticks are present, there will be no
Louping Ill. In Skye, where it seems
there are two broods of ticks, there
are two outbreaks of the disease, one
in spring and the other in autumu.
Occasional cases of the disease may
be observed during summer and aut-
umn even in the south, but these are
exceptional, and due to late broods.

The following are his recommenda-
tions for the extirpation of the disease:

(i) The burning off or eating down
by the cattle of all old and rough
grasses which harbor ticks.

(2) The improvement of the land
by dressings of common sait, lime, or
both combined, or some cheap phos-
phatic manure such as basic slag.

(3) When the weather admits, to
dip the sheep in a carbolic preparation;
if this is impossible, to pasture the
sheep on clean lands during the tick
season.

(4) To remove the lamb, when a
ewe with a lamb by her side is seized
with the disease, as cultivations from
such ewe's milk have revealed the or-
ganism in various stages.

IMMUNIT'V FROM DISEASE CONFERRED
BY BLEEDING.

A Russian physiologist,Essipov, who
has studied the effect of copious bleed-
ing on the chemical composition and
on the properties of the blood, has
reached the conclusion that, when rab-
bits, guinea fowl, and pigeons are bled
at the rate of 1/35 to 1/40 of the
weight of the body, the blood of the
animais acquires properties fatal to
bacteria, which are especially charac-
teristic in the case of the cholera germ.
The immunity becomes gradually
established, reaching its maximum in
about twenty.four hours. Then it de-
creases. Not only does the blood fiii
to forrm a culture medium for the bac-
teria, but the entire animal becomes,
for the time, immune, even inocula.
tions failng to inoculate. The imamu-
nity is more pronounced in cases of
frequent bleeding.
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SNUFFLES.

A disease of youig pigs sometimes
observed, and by some called the
snuflhng disease, or the snuffles. is not
very well understood. The nose and
nasal passages are the parts involved.
The pig has difficulty in breathing-
acts as though the nose was stopped
up-there is more or less of a catarrhal
discharge, and eventually nuch de.
formuity of the nose. It turns to one
side or turnis up. In very young pigs
the disease is fatal in a large per cent.
of cases. In older ones it runs more
of a lingering course and the pig may
recover.

Treatment is not satisfactory, and it
is cunsidered advisable to destroy ail
affected pigs. Prevention is the
remedy. This trouble is infectious,
and clean, dry quarters on high and
dry ground will insure an imnunity
against disease.

Andalusians.

A lady living in the country, who
kept poultry, had, among others, soie
Andalusian fowls. One day she had
one kilied for dinner, which proved to
be very tough. " Rachel," she said to
her servant, an elderly woman, who
had been wiîth lier for some time,
" what fowl is this ? It seens to be
a very old one." "l WVell, num," re-
plied she, "it's one of them there
Antedeluvians."

01G MON4EY TED g
FOR AONTS

For MENDING H ARNESS. £?EL rINO.
elc Il.l.essl h t-. In~ i . Si.. 

rrn ist litre. and terrlttr .

ENIERPRISE MANTC CO., - TORONTO. ONT.

The Hilborn Wood-Burnling Furnace.
Our catalozue explains.

For BETTER BUTTER
Cleanliness, Easo and Money-
making use tho

MAPLE LEAF CHURN
Circulars Free on application.

WILSON BROTHERS
Colinglcwood, Ont.

WE MAKE A

Specialty of
Heating.

And have placedmany thousands of our " Hil.
born" Vood Furnaces in country homes.
Farmers use only ruugh and unsaleable wood,
and in thii way soon save cost of a furnace, te
say sothing of the comfort.

we can also give you furnaces suitable for coal or
coal and wood, or if you want to heat with bot sater
we refer you to the

PRESTON HOT WATER BOILER
AND STEEL RADIATOR

WVe ruarantec tvcry fisinace ta worlc satisfactorily.
Would u li e to sec à st of the :àomes thet WCSre
heating?

WC prrpa fre estimate, send catlogues and
full information upon application, and invite corres.
pondence.

es.*

CLARE BROS. & CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

Branch nt WINNIPEG, MAN.

ný ~There Is Nu goûbt MERIT o
It cut.s both ways. does not crush., Ono clip '''F>'".'

.And the hn ire off rioti.ey Wtri Po1lSrgC. g o. fjo1rtor,,o nt.Can

STOCK RAISERS' IMPLEMENTS
Power Ensilage

cuer .10
The latest and
most modern
manufactured.

Unsurpassed for

POWER,
DURABIL1TY,

and
CAPACITY.
Made in two sizes,
14 and 12 inch.

Ve are also plac-
ing on the market
new and improv-
ed Pulpers and
Slicers.

Send for catalogue,
giving full descnp-
tion.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
St. Marys, Ontario, Canada
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MARKET REIVIEW AND FOREGAST.

Office et FARMING,
44 and 46 Richmond street W., Toronto.

Oct. 17th, 1898.
Canadian trade is iarticularly affected by

changes in the weather, and, therefore, many
lines of trade have been more or less affected
by the changeableness of the weather during
the past week or two. A big export trade is
reported ai Montreal, the largest for years at
this season of the year. Until farmers begin
marketing their grain a lttle mure treely trade
throughout the cuuntry and an the West will
not be inuch brisker than it is at present.

Vheat.

The whaeat situation shows considerable i.n
proveient over a week tago and the generai
hrmness of the market at ncarly ail the wheat
centres is one of the features of the week's
trade. The London market remans firn at
the recent advance. bpot supplies arc report.
ed to be lhmited and hulders are consequently
reserved in their offerings. Chicago, .iicin.

aita, and other Western markets are reported
filom, and a decidedly better feeling prevails,
which it is to be hoped will continue long
enough to bring about a naterial advance in
prices. The deliveries of wheat and other
grains in Ontario and the West have been very
smail so far. But il is now hoped that, with
an improveinent in the situation will bring
out more grain. To such an extent are farn-
ers holding back their wheat in some sections
that millets find it very difficult to fill orders.
The price of Manitoba whcat has advanced 3c.
at Fort Williai,andis quoted at 69c.,70c.,71c.,
and 72c. afloat there, which is equal to 77c.
and 78c. at Montreal. No. 2 Ontario red
winter wheat is quoted ai Montreal at 73c.
afloat. The Toronto market is firni at 64c.
bid for white and red west. Goase wheat is
steady at 62c. north and west.

Oats and Barley

The Landon Ont market is firm at a further
advance Of 3d. pier quarter of 320 lbs. At
Montreal a good export trade bas been done
in oats, and much more would be done if
freaght room wercavailable. Sales have been
made during the weck of No. 2 white at
2SIc. to 283c. afloat at Montreal. The re.
ceipts of oats continue heavy. Oats here are
quoted at 24C. west and 25C. east, and on the
local farmers' market seil or 28c. to 28;c.

Barley is quoted lacre at 42c. to 42àc.,
middle freights, for No. a, and on the
local farmers' narket at 46c. to 5oC. per bushel.
The Montreal market is reported steady at
5olc. to 5tic. fur No. i malting barley.
Feed barley is nominal ai 40c. to 42c.

Poua and' Corn.

The Lindon market for peas continues
steady, but prices seem to be too high for
business to bc donc. Quota.tions are 25s. 6d.
to 26s. c i.f. for new white Canadian. The
Montreal market is reported firmer under a
betfer export enquiry, with sales reported at
61c. to 62c. afloat. New peas are quoted
here at 52c. north and west, and on the local
market at 56c.

The corn market here is reported firnier at
33c. for Canadian yellow west, and 37c4. for
American, Toronto. A lot of corn bas passed
through Montreal during the week, and
quotations there are 37c. to 37,9c. afloat.

Ryo and Buckwheat.

The Montreal market for rye is steady at
Soc. to 5ic. in store. It is quoted here at
42c. to 43c. north and west, and the local
market at 46Xc. The offerings of the new
crops of buckwheat so far have been light.
Quotations here are nominal at 33c., with
45c. on local market.

Bran and Shorts.

. Offerings of Ontario bran at Moontreal seen
to be limited and is quoted at $11.25 to
$xa.5o. Manitoba bran is quoted ai $1o.25

to $i0.50, and shorts at $14 to $a4.50. Bran
liere is quoted at $8 to $8.5o west, and shorts
ai $12 to $13 per tona west.

Clover and Timothy Seed.

On Toronto local farmers' market 'the quo.
tations for these are as follows: Red clover,
lier bushel, $3.25 to $3.75 ; white clover, $6
to $9 ; alsike, $4 to $4. S, and timothy $1.2
to $1.35.

Eggs and Poultry.

An advance of 6d. per i20 is reported at
the London market and the large supplies of
Canadian eggs are readily absorbed. Canadian
fresh eggi are quoted ai Liverpool at 7s. to
7s. 6d. per 120 and an advance of 3d. to 6d.
is reported ai Glasgow. Large supplies of
Russian eggs are looked for shortly,which may
case prices sonaewhat. New.laid eggs arc
reported scarce at Montreal,with sales at I8e.
to 19c. Straight candled fresh stock bring
15c., and seconds rac. to 14c. Prince Ed.
ward Island eggs sell for 13c. to 14c. A good
local and export demand is reported. The
offerings here have been fair, with quotations
at î5c. to i6c. for strictly fresh gathered ;
13c. to 14c. for held fresh, and tic. for sec-

onde. On the local market here fresh new-
laid eggs bring î8c. to 2oc.

P1resent indications are that a large poultry
export business will be done this fall. One
representative of an English firm who is in
this country purposes buying 30,000 turkeys
for the London Christmas market. Poultry
ofTerng here have not been large, and whole.
sale quotations are 35c. to Soc. for chickens,
40C. to 6oc. for ducks, 639c. to 7c. per lb. for
geese, i1c. to i 5.c. for young turkeys, and
9$c. to roc. for ordinary stock. Locally,
chickens bring from 40c. to 65c. per pair,
spring ducks Soc. to 70c., and turkeys 9c. to
12c. per lb.

Potatoes.

Ten or twelve earloads of potatoes have
come into Montreal during the week, and sold
as low as 25C. per bag on track. They were,
however, in poor condition. Good potatocs
bring Soc. in car lots, and 6oc. in a jobbiig
way. The market here is reported dull at
62c. te 64c. for cars on the track. On the
local farmers' market they bring 65c. to 75c.
per bag.

Hay anad Straw.

There have been large arrivais of hay on the
London market and Canadian clover mixed
dropped from 64s.c.i.f. to 59;.to 6os.and lower
prices are looked for. There has been a
larger business in hay at Montreal during the
week and owing to better enquiry an attempt
was made to raise prices, but without avail as
receipts were too large. Tbere is a little
better export demand, but cables have been
below what the hay could be bought for on
this side. Montreal quotations are as fol-
lows: Clover, 84.50 to $5, No. 2, $5 le $6,
No. . $6.5o to P7 per ton. The market
here is dull at $7.50 for cars of baled hay on
track. On the local farmers' market the
quotations are $7.50 to $8.50 for timothy and
$5 to 36.50 for clover per ton.

Fruit.

Some large sales of choice winter fruit have
been made ai Montreal during the week at
$2.75 to $3 per barrel, with some lots selling
at $2. 5o. Sorne poor stock is being shipped
in which does not reflect much credit upon the
shippers. A barrel in one lot broke and
showed the shipment to be made up of
small and inferior fruit. Apples are quoted
bereat Sr.5o to $2 per barrel wholesale. On
the local market they bring from 75c. to $1.25
per barrel.

Cheese.

Shipments of cheese from Montreal have
largely increased during the past few weeks,
reducmg the deficit from 274,094 boxes on
Sept. 9th to 149,735 boxes on Oct. Sth. Dur..
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ing the past week shipments have been ex.
ceptionally large, but it is not expected that
this will continue. Though there is a good
fal make of cheese, it is not expected that the
total make will equal that of 1897. The
total shrinkage from Montreal and New Vork
up to Oct. Sth was 379,282 boxes, as com-
pared with the same period last year.

A special London cable to The Trade Bul-
letin of Oct. 13th Teads . " A steady market
bas ruled since my lait cable, with a good
consumptive demand at the advance already
recorded. Nice cool August cheese bas
brought 43s. to 44s. Finest Canadian Sep-
tembers are quoted at '43s. to 46s. Arrivais
(rom your side are more liberal, and this is
having its effect upon buyers." The Mon-
treal market has declined %c. during the
week. Towards the end of the week, though,
the market was quiet, and a littile better feel-
ing was reported. The large shipments of
the past week or two have greatly reduced
stocks, and, as the factories have sold up fairly
close, it is not expected that the market will
take a slump for a time. There is a much
heaithier feeling to the market than at this
tinie a year ago. There has been no business
done on the local markets. Offers have
ranged from S3c. to 9c., but no sales are re-
ported. Factorymen seem to be holding for
something better.

Butter.

A steady feeling prevails on the London
market, and stocks seem to be well under
centrol, and with cooler weather and a good
consumptive demand Danish bas gone up 2d.
Finest mild Canadian creamery is quoted at
983. to io2s.; seconds, 92s. to 945., and in-
ferior, 75s. to 8os. Like cheese, large ship.
ments of butter have been made during the
past week or two, and the total shipments up
to Oct. 8th are 45 packages more than for the
same time last year, the figures being 181,618
packages for 1898, and 181,573 for 1897.
This extra rush of shipments means that a
large amount of the butter held in cold stor-
age has gone forward, and should lessen
stocks at Montreal considerably. A heavy
make at the Ontario creameries is reported
this month which may tend to case values.
Values have lowered from .5•c. to 3(c. per
lb. at Montreal during the week, and the top
price reached bas been 1934. for finest Sept.
creamery. There is very little American
butter on this side of the Une, and the total
shrinkage in shipments from New York up to
Oct. Sth is 124,652 packages, as compared
with the same time last year.

Nineteen cents is considered to be a fair
value at Montreal for finest creamery in boxes
and quotations are: Choice creamery in
boxes, î8)ýc. to 19c., and in tubs, î834c. to
183c. Good to fine in boxes,8rc. to iSc.,
in tubs, 179c. to 17Îc. Dairy butter is re.
ported scarce and wanted, and brings from
14 c. to i534c. D.iry butter is scarce here
also, and the dernand is good at 16c. for the
best tub, and ire. to rac. for inferior.
Creamery in boxes is quoted at i8c. to gc.,
and in pound prints at 2oc. to ac. Dairy
pound roils on the local market bring i8c. to
20C., and in large rolls 14c. to Isc.

Wool.
The Boston wool market continues inac-

tive. Market values here are the same. The
movement in fleece is only of limited dimen-
sions. Canadian woollen mills are taking
large quantities of wool and appear to be
storing up for the future.

Cattie.

The cattle situation in the West shows a lit-
tIe improvement, though not as much as one
would expect from the small receipts in some
places. The Chicago market does not show
much change and th-se having cattle fit to
sell arc advised to seil as prices are not likely
to be higher than they are now. Trade here
bas been fairly active for good cattle.

ExprI Cattle.-The demand for these has
been rather slow. Choice heavy export cattle
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sold un Fr..y at $4.35 to $4 50, and light
cattle ai $4 to $4. o. Choace heavy export
buils bring from $3 50 t $3.75 per cwt., and
medium $3.25 to $3 40.

Butchers' CrUile.-The better grades of this
class were a ttile firmer. Choace picketlomis,
equal in abiiîiy to best exporters, iit not as

heavy, baang $4.15 to $4.25 ; loadis of good,
$3.60 to $ 3 .S5 iteditmsf, $3.35 go $3.45:
conmon, $3 to $3.12 ; and inferior, $2.75
to $2.S5.

Siokers an0 d Freer. -Eirck Bros.' 1.sst
Buffalo v .ekly circul.at of Oct. l2th says:
I Supply of native stockers which originated
niostly from Michigan were about 60 loads,
and with about 75 cars nf Canadas. I.arket
ruiled strong and active, with a good demand
for the tglt kind." Chnice heavy feeding
steers iere bring $3.60 9o $3.75, vith a fcw

icked lots ai $3.SO per cwt. Feeding bouls
ring $2.00 to $3. BLualo stockers were

fmirer on Friday ai $3 for inferi r, $3.25 for
nedium, and $3.40 10 $3.50 for choice lots.
Stock bulls bring $2.25 per cwt.

Ca/res.-These are higher on the Buffialo
mariket. Prices here are unchangel, at $3
to $6 for the bulk, with choice heavy weights
selling at -7 to S each, or $5 per cwt.

.lhkh 'tws arc in demand ai [rom $23
to $48 each.

Sheep and Lambs.

Sheep are firn ai Buffalo under good de-
mand. Lambs are reported steady. Cana-
dian lambs have been selling well for top
grades, which bring $5.95. Choice ewc and
welher lanbs bring fron $5.75 to $5 So. The
prices for sheel are firm here ai $3.50
to $3.65 for cwes, and $2.75 for bucks.
Lam1bs are firrner ai $4 to $4 25 per cwt., or
$2.75 to $4 each for extra weights.

Hogs.

There has been a large supply of these ai
the Western narkets and prices arc casier.
There hase been large supplies on the market
here during ihe week and prices are expectel
to be lower this week. Best bacon hogs
bring front $4.25 to S4.37ý off cars for those
not weighing less than 160 I 2., nor more
than 220 Ibs. Light and ight fat hogs bring
$4 to $4.12/4 and hcavy fat hogs $4.15 to
$4.25 pet cwt.

Buffalo HorseoMarket.

Oct. 13thi.-Tie offerings were fairly liberal,
in all 5oo head. The market was about a
repetition of last week's trade. There was a
fair demand, and prices steady ai the values
of a week ago with a fairly good clearance.
We quote : Good to prime draft horses, $70
to $1.2 ; common to fair, $50 to $65 ; teams,

$200 to $325 ; good to choice drivers, $65 to
$130; extra aCtOrS to speedy ones, $140 to

8215 ; fair to good farm chunks, $60 to $75;
and exporters' kinds, $70 to $ro5; cnmmon
and ,cnerai purpose horses, $20 to $40 Per
head.

WINDMILLS
Farmers who require an

Economie Power

TRV Ttit

Canadian Steel
Air-Motor

Do not pay dear for your
expcnnec by experininting
witb Gasoiine Enginea
etc., etc

Galvanized or Painted

Ask for copy of testimonial fro n F W Hodson.
Esq., Supt. Farmera institutes.

PUMPS. TANKS. GRINDERS, ETC.

ont.,Wind Engln & Punmp Co. Lmltod
LIBERTY ST. - TORONTO

J~ BADINO COLLEGES
EADING COLLEGES

OF CANADA

TORONTO

Central
Business

Vonge and Cerrard St,
TORONTO. College

Largily patroniscd Ly Farmers Sons in the Busi-
ness Department Spectalcourscsin i legraphy.
Shorthani and Typewrating.

£4 Eight regular 1'thtcrs Splendid Equpment.
Rcasonable Raites Get particulars.

W H SHAW, Principal.

HAMILTON

GARFIELD and
BUSINESS EDUCATION...

President Garfield publicly declared that
commercial schools conferred a more valu.
able educational training uapon the average
Maan than Harvard or Vale.

The Hamilton Business College
i% a commercial school of the highest type.
Read its Annual Announcement, be con.
vinced. and attend at.

AddressC R. MeCullough, Principal. HAMILTON.

CANADAL"mm

HAMI LTONq
For nearly 40 years this College bas been a leader in

Commercial and Shorthand training, and is very mucb
of a leader to-day. Send for handsome attustrated
prospectus to R. E. GALLAHER, Pnncipal.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want reliable agents in ail unrepre.
sented districts. Liberal ternis will be
given to men of integrity and ability
who will devote their whole lime to the
work. Address

FARMING, Toronto. Ont

BELLEVILLE

Qntarto
1ß1usiness College
Establshed 0 yeas; most videly attended in

Amerca ; 22 years under present principals, who are
nuthors and publishers of Canada's Standard lusiness
llook,-" The Canadian Accouniant," " Joint Stock
Ilook Keepmg." and "Negotiable Instruments." Aml.
iated with the Institute oF Cbaiteed Accutants.

Address the principal.

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.
Belleville, Ont.

BRANTFORD

BRANTFORD BUSINESS COLLEGE
Large class rooms and modern equipments of a first.

class school.
The curriculum taught. is that which bas been

adoptcd bv ait the lirst-class busicess colleges ci
Canada, with a bigh standard of pass and uniforn

Fi a.d wntr : tern now on. )look.keepsng, aritb.
metic, commercial law, shortband, typewriting, etc.

MRS. M. L. RATTRAY, Principal.

LONDON

FOREST CITY
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND

COLLEGE
London, Ont.

The leader amongst business schoots.
Special Course for farmers' sons.
Catalogurs frte.

J. W. WESTERVELT. A.K., Principal

GUELPH

YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Need the best course of practscal education :n busi.
ness. Be sure, therefore, that they attend the

Guelph Biv!ness College
and Shorthand Intitute

where the highest possible eliciency is the result.
Students ay enter nny time.
Write or a if you are intcrtsted.
Circulars frce.

J. SHARP, Principal
GUELPH, ONT.

OWEN SOUND

Write to C. A. FLEMING,
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

Principal of the.....

If you with a thorough course in cither

Business Subjects
Or Shorthand and Typewnating. Annual announce
ment frte. Mention •AaaîsN...

When writing lo advertisers please mention
FARJIt:NG

The Unparalleled Reputation of
The BELL PIANOS
and ORGANS - . .

Is acceptod without dlsputo
by aIl other miakers

ORGANB from o upwards
PIANO8 from S250 upwards

Only the best materials used Ail others aierejected.
On Reasonable Torms from all Agents1E LL Manufactoria: GUELPH, Ont.

THE BLL ORGAI & PI10 CO., LIlITED
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CREAM ... SO11ETHING NEW!
SEPARATORS Our Grinder hal

ginding plaies. A divided
happer for carn n cob and
Ior smnIl grain has force

THE ALEXANDRA cver. the

Hand and Power. Capacity 160 to 2,iooo m tmenty ta sixty bush.
Ibs. $50 to $350. els of grain per hour. A

# perfect machine in every
TH EMETE way. Elevators suppliedMELOTTEwhen desird.

Rand Style *Y 330 ta 85a lbs. Send for Catalogue. 
plie Sroo a$185.

%VUL &ANUPACTruà ALSO

Up-to-date Datry Maclnery pWrend Poxvers
and Supplfes. eere lie r.T

Ar.xu AITSO IVA-i.lliy Precsses, etc.

B . A. LISTER & VO., Ltd.b MATTBEW MOODY & SONS,
os St~ flurice -Street. MONTREAL. Terrebonne, Que.

LUYMP ROCK SA.LTTcE WAT·RLOO for Catte
Domestic animais, tw be

klpt bealthy, shauld have sait
eswithn their reach atpale times.

Used chiefly b Farmers, Stock Feeders
ad Butchers for . t o b SendSforACataLog

COOIING FE ED FOR.STOCK AND FOR MORSES AN CATTLE

and0 SuppiCs ThreoshereoIs.so 3. e

WAL~ tb at..,,.POULTRY, cAi Vni it£ C.OOMa

For BOILING SAP, TORONTO SALT WORJ.S, Toronto, Ont

SCALDING HOGS,
Etc., Etc. '..

The Most Economical on Fuel, and the Most Convenient for ail- utte
round purposes of any Cooker in the Market

IT PAYS TO BOIL PEED for STOCK, OGS aUd POULTROY
bulit In 40, 90 and 125 gallon Sizos. WrIte for CIrculars and PracsDoo

Domstc aimDs ob

wat ta make your churnig sure,
sa, profitable? Ad easy. to?

W-A ER OO I(MF¶flIN CO . 1N11'U Do yau %ant infind aquick market

WVERRETOSTEWART & CO., Montreal.

for your butter?
WÂTERLOO. ONT. 'Then tri WiV1Nnsoa S,%tT-the

______________________________________________________Salt_ sait ire and dissolves sa
es l. It lia no bitter taste-suc-

UdhfbFrbuttermakersm econmend it,
.airthey ought ic KnAw.Alberts' Thoinas- Phosphate Powder. cAsi rr

TU E BEST TOP BLNGPS TFORA GRASS LANLST RSor
:AND NEW CLOVER MEADOWS.

J. W.ROBRTSOno Niton, F.ue, Caaa, wie: "The Tbomat.Phosphate PowderpIih<I Saatl-
from yonr;tgen: haigiven splendidzreuits. I m i h n newly aaeded tizotliy, with thtesit that where I
put your ferilizer is owa pu of rd ceslave onthe land kat did et have the Thomas.Phosphato ihcro is TIC Windsor SaMa Ca.
no clover I also tdced it on aid ad badty tun ow:t, the resuis, is a masi of red cla'.e. I edss trkcd it with zoad IàmICd,
result B en otbir crop , and shah 2e five tons fer topdresui g my meadows tis fait. Yu maor pubish i Windsor, nt.

S youwVAIs."-

WAnTER MHUACTRI 00, M

GUARANTED FREE
FR014 SULPHURIC ACID. EvýerY Man fls

'Own Cobbler
A ies more Iasting result, s mceper ashd m ore re shable th4n a ty pba.shaîe yeP known ta commerce

and science. Thomae. Pohospha RePaouog
Ott.A camp ettasetrftools for Bot, Stoh

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ *Rubber, Harna aa

T ORepawrfn. 44

ynALLA R ngbo wegainIs

June 10t 1898.ikbo

Ir-CanadawLife Building ST. JOHN, NtB m y chnsn sure,
TOItONTO -it ft815

Tf Balea Donea dso

Do ouwat o inda uicmake



FEEDING ROOTS
.. TO YOUR GATTLE

Your Cattle will relish them better if
they are well-aliced and pulped

MASSEY-
HARRIS
Roiler
and
Ball-

Bearing

PULPERS
are the best

mnachmles
i:ade for

this purpose;
they go No
ea-sily and

.... -will dtu the
work, 0
si:eedily!

MASSEY-HARRIS CO.,
LIMITED

TORONTO

Dederick's Patent Steel Case Hay Presses
This is the only Reversible Lever Horte May Prems that dared appear when called

out for competitive test ait the Chicago Columbian World'a Fair.

- .-

RUdeefUteéLM iprev.dfir aBeneen. Patent Retainers. Patent Folder
]oRler. Patent Tension Blocks, Patent Bide Claapo.

These improvements makre the Press lighter. stronger. eaier on the horses. and more powerful
This it the leadin iay Pres in Canada and the United States. Ait* PATE14T ADJUSTABLIS

AND DIMEN'sviitO mALE TIES. IMAwLrAc-ruxvah &iv

BOYD & 00., - H UNTINGDON, QUE.

PRICE q-é-. This Is it
In use at the Ottawa Experimiental Farm and by the

Ontario Minister of Arictlturc

VESSOTS

Subsoiler
the FarmersGeatest Friend

Write for Circulars.

~-

S. VESSOT & CO., Joliette, Quebec.

Wood.took
Steel Wiadmill.

FOR

POWER

Got a

GRAPHITE BEARINGS
They Run without 011.

Stee Towers,Pumps.Tanks,
Saw Tables and Wateiring

Troughs, etc.

WOOOSTOCK WINOMOTOR CO. Lied
Woodetock, Ont.

The only way
t prevent

V wat's past isThe8pralnotor "0' itarflsh hoefoit a
happens, as

Nirs. Partington would say. Mlany fiuit.growers and
farmers are induced to buy cheap sprayer, lot one
reason and another, and they always regret it.

Cheap .prayers are alway. in nted of relais, cheap
sirayers are alway, made of iront or mostly irn, and
liaon sprayers art useless in copter mistures. Vu
would not use a c.st.iron carvg.-kniife. becau.e it'>
uns1%uitable.

1 he only way to preent this trouble ti to put a stop
to.t befort it happens, or ai least hefore it happens
aain.

Vie SPRAMOTORS are thc result of the best
effrt, of the brainiet miianufactu'er. alive.

lie SPRA40TORs embodV moite god featum
than ail otiers .omined, and tiat i. the reaton of le
great deîmand. It is not only neces.ary to have one
ioil feature, but one to be in the front rank mnu,t have
ali the good feattres.I he SPRAMOTORS .hoot mistures stronger and
esener than any, whicht fact has greatly increased
tit:er salet.

tie SPRAMOTOR Suîl la.t l.nger tian any
ther, anid S therefore economial to bus.

I he S PR A MOTOR i lmite of ira,,. as the resmlt
1f lllREE iP \TEN I S aid otheas peiniaîg. i care,

fuiliy m.ie and le- iable tu nced repais.
\iany limes More SPRAMOTORS are ied to

da in Carala than ail others conlined, a haas ii oe
of the Iet .,acgzuments wi.j $ou shIou&Id lu) one and be
up with the proceson. Nearly every firs.cla.s store
in is, courtry carry SPRA MOTORS in 'tock.

\l% the tir.a brtwers iii Canada are uing the
SPRAMOTORS foi lhitewahing and liinfet.it
work.

SPR AMOTORS ait iecognied as ing the stan.
dar o t wold, anddit they have pr.sven si by EVERV
i '.T that a limadiene an he put to.

' iey cost froit $5 im uîtward. and a cataloguse will
le maaled >.iu on application.

SPRAMOTOR CO.
357 Richmond St., . London, Ont.

MATON CIOKENS
UV TRAM-.it. 9Mi

Ex CELSI IE Ile ! T
r. aand in .. ttIa perati8a..

inro. 114. e.at . haa bertat.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS
R. KENNETE & CO.,

x JEFFERSON SQUARE - LONDON, ENO.
e prepared to nake advances as high a 70 POP
cent. of L.ondon. E.nglandi, salue. on ail consign.

ment, of Apples, Poultry. Game, Egs,
Cheese, Butter. etc.. shaipped to them.

I hs fi.ur ha, 4pecial faciliti-e for handling: aIl kinds
of canadian farmi produmct in the Eniglih narket, andtlier îlueial advantagesa to tbose having produce to
d.,te of.

J her representative i% ai present in Canada arrang.
(r <.nsigmeni, and il preparcd to malke direct

C'nnctlins w iti the farmers for tiheir produce. Agents
waned ai, al l umsnes centres I Canada.
Aiiilrewt R. H. ASITON,

159 Uherbourne Street.
Toronto, Ont@aio.

Hest of reference furnishd.


